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Institute to Host
Science Policy
Discussion Today
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A robot extends its arm in an attempt to grab the jdevice during the final round of the 6.270
Lego Robot Design Competition, held Thursday evening in 26-100. Full color photos on page 16.

Harvard Ends ROTCSupport
Over Policy on Homosexuals

ROTC, Page 15

expanded on Harvard President Neil
L. Rudenstine's Nov. 23 proposal
that suggested Harvard pay the MIT
ROTC fee with unsolicited alumni
donations earmarked for the pro-
gram.

This plan would enable eligible
students to continue to participate
in the program. Harvard would

Harvard students to part icipate in
the program, which is run at MIT.

The announcement comes in
response to years of discussion
about Harvard's financial support of
ROTC. The program, which dis-
criminates against students on the
basis of their sexual orientation, vio-
lates Harvard's and MIT's non-dis-
crimination policies.

Last week's announcement

By Stacey E. Blau
ASSO("fA U: NEWS EDITOR

Harvard University will cease
direct financial support of the
ROTC program at the end of the
academic year, according to an
announcement last Wednesday
from the Harvard Office of the
President.

Harvard present Iy pays M IT
about $130,000 each year to allow

Vest focuses on national policy
Since taking office in 1990, Vest

has focused on science and research
policy and on the changing role of
research universities, particularly as
research budgets have shrunk and
the government has become increas-
ingly skeptical of the importance of
basic research.

"Synergy and common under-
standing among the universities, the
federal government, and industry
have been lost. They must be
regained," Vest wrote in his 1994
President's Report

Summit, Page 23

chaired by Provost Mark S.
Wrighton.

The official guests will likely fill
the Bartos Theater, but a video
screen will be set up in the Bartos
lobby, according to MIT spokes-
woman Kathleen Rowe.

Other speakers at the forum will
include D. Allan Bromley, dean of
engineering at Yale University and
science adviser to President Bush,
Anita K. Jones, director of defense
research and engineering at the
Department of Defense, and Leon
E. Rosenberg, president of the Bris-
tol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceutical
Research Institute.

By Jeremy Hylton
TECHNOLOGY DIRECTOR

Nearly two hundreds scientists
and government officials, includ-
ing President Clinton's science
adviser, will be meeting today in
the Bartos Theater at the Media
Laboratory to discuss the nation's
science policy.

President Charles M. Vest will
host leaders from academia, indus-
try, and government in a day-long
forum entitled "Science in the
National Interest: A Shared Com-
mitment."

John H. Gibbons, assistant to the
president for science and technolo-
gy, will give the keynote address at
10: 15 this morning. Gibbons will
discuss funding for science as laid
out in the CI inton budget plan,
which was submitted to Congress
yesterday.

Gibbons will also discuss devel-
opments in the national science pol-
icy that have occurred since the
Clinton administration released the
policy paper "Science in the Nation-
al Interest" in August.

Gibbons will be.joined by
Joseph A. Miller, a senior vic~
president with E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., and Frank H. T.
Rhodes, president of Cornell Uni-
versity, in an opening session

~.

Only 50 Spaces in Ashdown
WillHouse Undergraduates

Professors Named
MacVicar Fellows

7J!OMAS R KARU T/If: Tf.'CIi

An MIT player shoots during the men's hockey game against the University of Pennsylvania last
Tuesday. Mil dominated the game, winning 9-2.

Seven Honored for Excellence in TeachingBy Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CIfIF.F

No major housing changes will
occur in the near future, according
to a statement released Thursday by
Dean for Undergraduate Education
and Student Affairs Arthur C.
Smith.

Smith's statement softened the
recommendations made last month
by the Strategic Housing Planning
Committee, saying that no dornlito-
ries will be entirely converted from

graduate to undergraduate housing
or vice versa.

Smith went on to say that when
further decisions are made, "there
will be opportunity for all con-
cerned parties to take part in discus-
sions of plans for student housing."

Senior House will be renovated
over the next two summers but will
remain undergraduate, Smith said,
adhering to the course of action rec-
ommended by the SHPC. "While
plans for renovation should allow

for flexibility in long-term use or
alternative summer use, the basic
assumption is that Senior House
will house undergraduates," he said.

Regarding additional graduate
housing, Smith said that rather than
commence construction of a new
graduate donnitory immediately, the
administration has decided to hold
an open meeting "to exchange infor-
mation and to develop an agenda so

Housing, Page 27

By Venkatesh Satish
A.\SOClATf.' NF.WS F.nlTOR

Seven professors were named
MacVicar Faculty Fellows for
excellence in teaching and contribu-
tions to undergraduate education.
President Charles M. Vest and
Provost Mark S. Wrighton
announced the appointments at a
luncheon Friday.

Those honored this year are:
Professors of Physics Wit Bus7a
and Thomas J. Greytak '62; Profes-
sor of Aeronautics and Astronau-
tics Paul A. Lagace '78; Professor
Margery Resnick of the foreign
languages and literature section of
the humanities department; Profes-
sor of Materials Science and Engi-
neering Donald R. Sadoway; Pro-
fessor Arthur Steinberg of the
anthropology and archaeology sec-
tion of the humanities department;
and Professor Marcus A. Thornp-

INSIDE
• Fonner Provost John
M. Deutch '61 declines
CIA post. Page 10

• Nerdkit victorious in
complex 6.270. Page 10

• UESA dean search
continues. Page 11

son of the music and theater arts
section of the humanities depart-
ment.

Selection as a MacVicar Faculty
Fellow is a recognition "of excep-
tional and creative contributions,
with emphasis on recent and current
activities," Wrighton said at the Fri-
day luncheon.

The MacVicar Faculty Fellows
Program was establ ished in 1991 to
honor Margaret L. A. MacYicar '65,
MIT's first dean for undergraduate
education.

Wrighton made the appoint-
ments with advice from a committee
composed of faculty members and
students.

Wit Busza
From the nominations: Few fac-

ulty II/emhers are so dedicated to

MacVicar, Page 13
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Shuttle Meets Mir in First U.S.,
Russian Encounter Since 1976

House of Representatives
Approves Line-Item Veto

Bombing Suspect Makes Surprise
Guilty Plea in Trade Center Trial

TIlE ltrlSllIVGTON POST

EW YORK

The Muslim extremist who allegedly was the mastermind of what
was to have been a "day of terror" in Manhattan in July 1993 Mon-
day made a surpri e guilty plea to a plot that included bombings of
major ew York landmarks and the assassination of Egyptian Presi-
dent Hosni Mubarak.

Siddig Ibrahim Siddig Ali also said he would testify against the II
other defendants in the massive conspiracy trial, including Sheik
Omar Abdel Rahman, the cleric who was once his spiritual leader.

Siddig Ali, who cooperated for a time with federal prosecutors
last year but was unable to arrange a plea bargain then, was named by
prosecutors as the ringleader of a planned one-day bombing spree in
Manhattan that targeted the United ations, FBI offices and the three
major links between Manhattan and ew Jersey - the George Wash-
ington bridge and the Lincoln and Holland tunnels.

The defendants also were alleged to have been part of a broader
conspiracy that included the bombing of the World Trade Center that
killed six people in 1992. Four people were convicted of that bomb-
ing last year, three of them disciples of Abdel Rahman. None of the
defendants in this trial was part of the World Trade Center trial.

Lawyers for the remaining defendants said Monday evening that
they wrote U.S. Di trict Judge Michael Mukasey to demand a mistrial
because of "judicial misconduct." The lawyers argued that Mukasey,
who knew about the negotiations between Siddig Ali and the prose-
cution, should have delayed opening arguments, which began last
week. Siddig Ali had been a participant in defense strategy.

FAAOrders Emergency Inspection
OfMcDonnell Douglas MD-ll Jets

I.os A WiFU:S 7l\11:S

WASHINGTON

The Federal Aviation Administration has quietly ordered airlines
worldwiqe to inspect all McDonnell Douglas MD-II jetliners for
cracks in the pylons that hold the engines to its wings, the Los Ange-
les Times has learned.

The FAA described the cracks as an "unsafe condition," though it
did not regard the problem as serious enough to ground the M D-II
fleet before inspections of all 130 of the 300-seat wide-body jetliners
in service are completed next week.

The FAA, McDonnell and its subcontractors also are still trying to
identify all MD-Il parts that were supplied by the manufacturer of
the cracked pylon component to determine whether other flaws might
exist.

The disclosure of the cracks came as McDonnell said it is mulling
whether to halt M D-II production for up to six months in 1996
because of a dearth of new orders for the plane, which is priced
between SIOO million and 5125 million.

Such a shutdown would mean the furlough of several thousand
workers who build the giant airplane in Long Beach, Calif., where the
company's IO.OOO-employee Douglas Aircraft division is based.

Torn Williams, a spokesman at McDonnell's headquarters in St.
Louis, emphasized that a manufacturing halt is only one of several
contingency plans McDonnell is considering in case no more orders
material ize for the MD-I I, which began flying in 1990.

u. of Maryland Alters Controversial
Minority-Targeted Scholarship

rw: HASIII V(iTO 'v POST

Three months after a federal appeals court declared the University
of Maryland's Benjamin Banneker Scholarship Program unconstitu-
tional because only blacks were eligible, the university has combined
it with another merit-based program that is open to students of all
races.

University officials said the change is necessary to comply with
the ruling of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 4th Circuit pending an
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court, which they plan to file by March
30. The appellate court ruled Oct. 27 that the program illegally dis-
criminated against non-black applicants.

University officials had argued that the program is necessary to
boost the number of African American students on campus. A Latino
student from Baltimore County filed suit after discovering he was
ineligible for the scholarship.

The case carries national implications because many schools have
scholarships targeted at minorities to promote diversity and address
lingering effects of past discrimination.

Under the new system at Maryland, the Banneker program will be
combined with the Francis Scott Key Scholarship program for the
1995-96 academic year.

Both the Banneker and Key programs guaranteed full payment of
tuition and fees. room, board and book expenses for four years for
high-achieving high school students. The Key program had been
open to all students, whereas the Banneker program was designed for
African Americans.

WEATHER
Extremely Cold

NATIONAL. WEATHER SERVICE

Today: Partly sunny with a brisk wind. Continued unseasonably
cold. High 20-25°F (-7 to _4°C). West wind 20-25 mph (32-40 kph).

Tonight: Mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of light snow.
Low near 15°F (-9°C).

Wedne day: Partly sunny. High in the mid 20s (_4°C).

By Edwin Chen
L.OSANGELES TIMES

WASHI (iTON

Making good on another Repub-
lican campaign promise, the House
passed a bill Monday to give presi-
dents the line-item veto, which
would give chief executives a way
to eliminate specific spending items
from budgets without having to veto
the entire measure.

Supported by 71 Democrats, the
House adopted the measure 294-134
after limiting debate in part to
ensure its passage Monday - the
84th birthday of former President
Reagan, a champion of the line-item
veto during his eight years in the
White House.

Immediately afterward, an exu-
berant House Speaker Newt Gin-
grich, R-Ga., called the vote "a very
important bipartisan" show of
resolve by the new Congress. He
and other House GOP leaders
attended an emotional bi rthday
cake-cutting event and sang Happy
Birthday to Reagan.

But a sharp notc of partisanship
was injected by Rep. Gerald
Solomon, R- .Y., chairman of the
House Rules Committee. "Let's
note for the record that this Republi-
can Congress has given a Democrat-
ic president a line-item veto in less
than six weeks -- unlike the Demo-
cratic congresses that turned a deaf
car to Presidents Reagan and Bush
12 years in a row."

House passage of the measure
came on the 34th day of the House
GOP's IDO-day drive to take up its
10-point "Contract with America"
by a self-imposed early April dead-
line.

The House approved the line-

By Kathy Sawyer
TIlE WAS/IIVGTUN fJ()ST

HOUSTON

"We are one, we are human!"
Alexander Viktorenko, Russian
commander of the 103-ton space
station Mir, told the crew next door
aboard the 87-ton U.S. spaceship
Discovery Monday as its crew
parked 37 feet away.

The close encounter 213 nautical
miles over the Pacific Ocean cli-
maxed a day of high emotions for
the U.S. and Russian space teams,
in orbit and on the ground, as they
resolved hardware problems,
reached an eleventh-hour agreement
on the choreography of their first
rendezvous since 1976, and finally
gave in to expressions of awe, relief
and elation.

The flow of spectacular televi-
sion images and audio relayed from
the orbiting craft as they perform cd
their tango at 17,500 mph showed
the spacecraft insidc and out and
portrayed the crews waving to each
other, signaling with flashlights
through small windows, taking each
others' pictures, laughing and
exchanging quips and compliments
in two languages.

Just after 2:20 p.m. Eastern time,
as he cased Discovery gently to the
point of closest approach in front of
Mir, Discovery commander James
D. Wetherbee held his ship in place
and radioed Mir a formal statement.

First in English, then in bold,
though slightly butchered, Russian,
the former Navy test pilot and veter-
an of 345 carrier landings said,
"Mir, Discovery. As we are bring-
ing our spaceships closer together,
we are bringing our nations closer
together. The next time we

item veto after just three days of
debate. Despite the support there
and from President CI inton, the
measure faces an uphill road in the
Senate. There, committee work has
been stalled twice by disagreements
among leading Republicans over the
extent of line-item veto authority a
president should possess.

Some influential Democrats,
including Sen. Robert C. Byrd of
West Virginia, are expected to delay
its enactment - a prospect that
Gingrich acknowledged by noting
that the Gap will have to "over-
come Sen. Byrd." Some Gap sena-
tors want to give the chief executive
a more limited version of the line-
item veto than that passed by the
House.

Line-item veto proponents want
to enable a chief executive to reach
into, say, a gigantic appropriations
bill and kill a specific spending item
while approving the rest of the mea-
sure. Currently, the only option
available to a president is to veto or
accept the entire measure - faults
and all.

Currently, a president may pro-
pose to rescind specific spending
items. But his proposals die unless
Congress approves them within 45
days of continuous session. Or as
veto proponent Rep. Porter J. Goss,
R-Fla., put it: "Doing nothing
spends the money."

Although the president has never
wielded line-item power, the gover-
nors of 43 states have such power
already - and its impact on reduc-
ing spending overall has been slight.
Studies have shown that governors
often have simply used the line-item
tool to substitute their on spending
priorities for those approved by

approach, we will shake your hand
and together we wi II lead our world
into the next millennium."

Precision flying in orbit is not
new, but this was the first time it
had been done with such massive
vehicles. American shuttle crews
have snagged orbiting scientific
equipment and ailing satellites in
space on many occasions, and
crews of Russian cosmonauts rou-
tinely fly up to the Mir in small
spacecraft.

Wetherbee and his crew com-
pleted the long-awaited close
approach, photo inspection and pre-
cision flight demonstration, includ-
ing a slow tour around the space sta-
tion, within the allotted three hours
without a hitch.

Shortly afterward, President
Clinton called the Discovery crew
to offer congratulations. Officials
said the mission had provided valu-
able engineering and flight data that
would lay a firm foundation for a
series of shuttle-Mir docking mis-
sions beginning in June. "We got
nothing but good news today," said
Atlantis commander Robert "Hoot"
Gibson, who is to fly the first dock-
ing mission.

The good news came at the end
of a three-day exercise in joint deci-
sion-making by the two space agen-
cies over the issue of leaky jets
aboard the shuttle. Overnight,
American flight managers and engi-
neers marshaled their best analysis
and data in a flurry of effort to per-
suade their Russian counterparts
that Discovery could safely fly close
to their space station without the
risk that a leak in an aft jet would
contaminate Mir's critical surfaces.

It was not until 10:25 a.m. Mon-

their state legislatures.
As Rep. Charles W. Stenholm,

D-Texas, a line-item veto backer
conceded, spending proposals that
are deleted by a presidential line-
item veto. still "can be spent on
other programs" - as opposed to
helping to reduce the deficit.

Political scientists also warn that
the line-item veto can lead to
increased spending - particularly if
a chief executive and lawmakers
engage in a frenzy of vote-trading
over pet projects - as has happened
in many states.

In some ways, "line-item veto"
is a misnomer. The House measure
actually does not allow the presi-
dent, at the time that a bill is on his
desk for signing, to approve some
portions of a bill while vetoing oth-
ers.

Instead, it would vastly increase
his ability to propose the rescission
of certain funds after they are appro-
priated. These rescissions would
take effect automatically - unless
Congress approves a resolution to
block any of them. A president
could then veto that resolution, but
Congress in turn could override the
veto by a two-thirds majority.

In the Senate, Budget Committee
chairman Pete Domenici, R-N.M., is
proposing an alternative to the
House bill that would allow a sim-
ple majority of Congress to kill
presidential rescission proposals.

The disagreement between
Domenici and advocates of the
tougher House approach, led in the
Senate by John McCain, R-Ariz.,
has caused the postponement of two
drafting sessions by the Budget
Committee.

day that astronaut Story Musgrave,
sitting at a console in mission con-
trol as crew communicator, relayed
the news to a delighted Wetherbee:
"You arc go to approach to 10
meters," about 33 feet.

Russian flight manager Viktor
Blagov agreed to allow the close
approach as long as Discovery kept
the fuel line to the leak closed. If
there was an emergency requiring
the use of other steering jets on the
same fuel line, Discovery was to
back away to a safe distance imme-
diately.

About 7: 15 a.m., when Discov-
ery had maneuvered to within 190
miles from Mir, mission control
reported that cosmonaut Vladimir
Titov, flying as a mission specialist
aboard the U.S. ship, had sighted
Mir, his former home away from
home, through binoculars. He had
spent about 366 days on M ir in
1987-88.

Looking back at them from Mir
were Viktorenko, 47; Elena Kon-
dakova, 37, the third female Russian
cosmonaut and wife of former cos-
monaut Valery Ryumin, now a top
official of the manned space organi-
zation Energia, which built Mir; and
medical doctor Valery Polyakov,
who is in the 394th day of his cur-
rent stay in orbit and his 635th
cumulative day in space - a world
record. All three are scheduled to
return to Earth on March 22.
Replacing them will be a crew that
is to include U.S. astronaut Norman
Thagard, the first American ever to
be launched aboard a Russian
spacecraft.
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UN Prepares Peacekeeping Effort .
To Protect Fragile Angolan Truce

.Clinton's $1.61 Trillion.Budget
Draws Congressional Criticism
By John F. Harris
and Clay Chandler
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

President Clinton sent Congress
Monday a $1.61 trillion budget for
next year, a spending plan he said
allows him to be simultaneously an
apostle of leaner government and an
uncompromising defender of its
most popular and expensive social
programs.

"My budget," ClInton boasted at
a news conference, "cuts spending,
cuts taxes, cuts the deficit, and does
not cut education, or Social Securi-
ty, or Medicare. That is a good bud-
get."

But congressional Republicans
and many budget analysts accused

4 Clinton of ducking virtually all of
the tough' spending cuts. needed to
bring the budget into balance, leav-
ing those decisions instead for
Republicans, who are struggling to

By Julia Preston
THE WASHINGTON POST

UNITED NATIONS

The Security Council' this week
will begin to deploy a force of7,100
U.N. peacekeepers to shepherd a
fledgling cease-fire agreement in
Angola, U.S. officials and U.N.
diplomats said Monday.

Secretary General Boutros-
BoutrQs-Ghali called for the force to
help the onetime Marxist govern-
ment and guerrillas led by Jonas
Savimbi to wind down a 34-year-
old conflict that is a remnant of the
Cold War. Security' Council dele-
gates say the government wore
down Savimbi's rebels conclusively
last year, and a viable peace can be
built on a cease-fire accord the two
sides signed in Lusaka, Zambia, !.ast
November.

Angola is the first new peace-

craft proposals to fulfill a campaign
vow to balance the budget by 2002.
Clinton's budget projects deficits of
$200 billion for the rest of the
decade.

Although he president's budget
exceeded 1,100 pages, its message
to Republicans, cr tics charged,
could be boiled down to these three
words: "You go first."

"President Clinton's 1996 bud-
get raises the white flag of surrender
at the red ink of government spend-
ing," scoffed Sen. Pete V. Domeni-
ci, R-N.M., chairman of the Senate
Budget Committee.

Clinton's decision to forgo deep
deficit reduction also drew criti-
cism from some Democratic law-
makers.

"I'm disappointed that the pro-
pose.d 1996 budget. does not go fur-
ther in rediIcing the deficit'," Sen.
BiIJ Bradley, D-NJ., said in a state-
ment. "The president has made real

keeping operation the council has
considered since Republicans took
control of Congress in Washington
and pledged to cut payments'for
U. N. peacekeeping and sharply
reduce the U.N. role in U.S. foreign'

. policy. '
But Angola is one U.N. project

that is regardetl favorably by key
congressional' Republicans. During
the 1980s, Savimbi's anti-commu-
nist rebels received more tha~ $250
million'tn covert U.S. aid, with
strong Republic~n backing. Savimb(
has joined the government in asking
for a robust.U.N. force to support
the cease-fire accords.

The Clinton .administration has
"strong bipartisan support" to
endorse the mission when the Se<;u-
rity Counci I votes on Wednesday, a
U.S. offtcial said. Rep. Benjamin
Gilman, R-N.Y., the new chairman

progress in the past on deficit reduc-
tion, and I think it is unfortunate
that this budget does not go further.
... Long-term economic growth will
come only when we enact real
deficit reduction."

Unlike the last two years, Clin-
tpn s~bmitted this budget to a Con-
gress controlled by Republican who
are' likely to make wholesale
changes. The president said he
relied on spending cuts to pay for a
$63 billion program of middle-class
tax breaks that he proposed after the
Republican triumph in the Novem-
ber midterm elections.

Clinton reconciled his somewhat
contradictory budget aims by taking
only modest steps in any particular
direction. About $10 billion, less
than 1 percent of the total budget,
represents spending increases for his.
pet programs, such as Head Start
and the AmeriCorps national service
program.

of the House International Relations
Committee, joined in signing a Dec.
7, 1994, letter to President Clinton
calling for "a substantial U.N.
peacekeeping force ... at ~n early
.date" and describing the Lusaka
accords as «the last, best hope for
peace in Angola."

. Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., chair-
man ofthe.Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, has indicated he will
not oppose the Angola mission,
administration officials said, despite
his dislike for the United Nations,
which he considers a wasteful and

. ineffective organization. .
But a committee spokesman said

Helms remains skeptical. "There are
a lot of reasons to question the com-
mitment and trustworthiness of the
Angolan government," Marc
Thiessen said.

Hutu-Tutsi Strains Raise New Fears
Of Violence inBurundi

THE WASHINGTON POST

BUJUMBURA. BURU 01

Strains in a power-sharing.agreerpent between Tutsis and Hutus
have led to fears that Burundi is on the brink of following Rwanda,
its northern neighbor, into ethnic massacres.

Opposition leader Charles Mukasi, a Tutsi, had threatened to top-
ple the fragile coalition government but backed off Saturday, saying
he never intended to use violence to achieve his aims.

For months, his mix of truculence and political cunning has
helped destabilize a power-sharing agreement that was laboriously
negotiated last September between the majority Hutus, who now gov-
ern, and the minority Tutsis; who ruled Burundi for 400 years.

The Tutsis represent an estimated 15 percent of the 6 million citi-
zens of this poor and densely populated country, but they control the
military.

"Things are worse here in Burundi than they were in Rwanda in
April last year just before the plane crash," said Pierre Buyoya, the
former Tutsi president who introduced parliamentary democracy here
in 1993. The crash killed both countries' presidents and precipitated
the slaughter of as many as a million Rwandan Tutsis and their mod-
erate Hutu al lies.

Only five months earlier Melchior Ndadaye, a Hutu who became
Burundi's president in 1993, was killed in a extremist Tutsi putsch
along with his principal lieutenants. International condemnation
helped prevent the civilian and military putsch leaders from taking
p~wer.

But those assassinations set off mass murder with Hutus helping
organize the deaths of thousands of Tutsis before the Tutsi army
wreaked its own vengeance.on the Hutus.

Clinton Beefs Up
Arizona Border Patrol

LOS ANGELES TIMES

PresidefJt Clinton has directed the Border Patrol to rush 62 agents
to the agency's overwhelmed forces in Nogales, Ariz., where arrests
of illegal immigrants jumped more than 50 percent last year, officials
said Monday.

The additional agents are being reassigned from the Canadian bor-
der and inland stations in Arizona and California and will report to
Nogales Tuesday. (The president's unusual order is in response to an
increase in illegal immigration in Arizona attributed to Border Patrol
crackdowns in San Diego and EI Paso, Texas, and, more recently, to
a Mexican economic crisis caused by the devaluation of the peso,
according to a statement issued by the hite House press office Sun-
day.

"The administration anticipated increases in illegal entries in Ari-
zona this year ... and is already training 100 new patrol agents to
reinforce the Nogales border," the White House statement said. "But
illegal crossings increased so dramatically in January in the wake of
the peso devaluatio that more agents are needed now."

Is chess your game? How about checkers? More the Sorry style?
Well, whatever 'your style, the GSC Games Tourney is for you!

Graduate Tax Workshop
For all US Citizens and Permenant

Residents
Friday, FeQruary 10, 1995

3pm-5pm 10-250

Saturday, February 11 Noon-5pm
50-222

Stop by anytime! !

Night on the Town 33 1/3
This time were out for some fun!

Meet at 50-222 at 9:30pm .

TAXES//??

G~aduate Tax Workshop
For International Students

and Scholars
Friday, ,February 24, 1995

3pm - 5pm 1'0-250

GSC Games Tournament!!!!

A brief program will outline the basics, and tax forms will be available.
A question and answer session to follow!

followed by ...

Activities Committee
Meeting

Tuesday, February 7
5:30pm 50-222

Ski Trips, Concerts al1:dmore.!

Keep Your Eyes Open!
Coming next week:

A Special Announcement about
-..''C/GAP Spring Forma1...

raduate
Student

Council

r\ll Graduate Students ar invited to all our meetings. All are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.

Stay infonned about all our events! Add yourself to our mailing list by typing bla~che gsc-official-a .username, or send
email to gsc-request@mit. Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-admin@mit.
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. Institute Can-Find.
Better Solution

Than Unsafe Location

for a wide major.ity of women safety is the
number one priority for their living environ-
ment. The SHPC proposal does not include a
plan for making the area safe in either ,the
short or long tenn. I

Safe on-campus hou ing is not only an
extremely important issue among the current
student body, but will also influence future
MIT applicants, especially.women. First-rate
prospec~ive female st .dents will be 19st to ..
other gradu~te schools if hou~ing option~s at
MIT exist primarily in unsafe~. high-crime
areas. Women c9mpose a small minority of
the graduate student PQpulation, and it would
be unfortunate to discourage them even f4r-
ther. - .

Although the admmistrators in~ol\(ed in
the decision-making process primarily' are
men, we hope that the.y'will carefulJy cpnsider
the perspective of women. It j~ imperative to
pursue other locations for the new itol111itory.

. Laura E; Adams G
Katherine J. Holden G

Kathleen M. Misovec G
Michele Tesciuba G

and 65 others

The Tech received a copy of this letter
addressed to Chairman of the Corporation
Paul E. Gray '56 and' President Charles M.
Vest. ,

We, the undersigned, urge you to lead the
Insti-tute in finding a pragmatic and effective
solution to the difficult housing problem, and.
to reject the recommendations of the Strategic
Housing Planning Committee (SHPC). These
ill-conceived recommendations are not in the
best long-term interest of the Institute. The
current sol~ti6n does not adequately address.
the following 'points: .' ,

MIT should not relocate hundreds of stu~
dents into an unsafe area of Cambridge .. B
moving students into this situation, MIT
would be compromising their personal safe-
ty, and we find thi.s unacceptable. This com-
plex problem will not be solved by merel)?
enhancing' c rrent shuttle services, as has
been sugge'stcd. Frankly, we are also diS-
mayed that administrators are moving us to a
location where they themselves would not
~alk late at night, let alone take up resi-'
dence.

The research, academics and teaching of
hundreds of graduate students will suffer.

Recruitment of top-notch graduate students
will suffer. MIT must think competitively, and
there are several-competitive schools with bet-
ter housing, transportation and climate. Ash-

Letters 1b 'J'Iuj Editor
.OPINION-

Women Graduate
StudeI.lts Highlight

Safety Concerns
The Tech received a copy of this letter

addressed to Chairman of the Corporation
Paul E. Gray '56 and President Charles M.
Vest. .

As women graduate ,students at MIT, we
strongly urge you to search for a more safety-
conscious solution to the current housing
problem and to recon.sider the Strategic Hous-
ing Planning Committee (SHPC) proposal to
build a new graduate donnitory at the inter-'
section of Sidney and Pacific streets. We rec-
ognize that this complex, multifaceted issue
will require orne compromise. However, the
personal safety of students should not in any
way be com prom ised. .

Fear, plain and simple, would deter many
female students from moving to a dangerous
area of Cambridge. In addition to the threat of
mugging, physical attack and murder, as
women, we are especially susceptible to sexu-
al assault and rape. A woman experiences
fear, shock, shame, degradation, and humilia-
tion during such crimes .. ln the aftennath, she
is further haunted with shame, guilt, loss of
self-worth, and anger. A woman will neve,
fully recover and significant portions of her
future emotional life ~an be destroyed. In
these times, with HIV becoming more wide-
spread, rape is also life threatening.

Are you willing, Chainnan Gray and Presi-
dent Vest, to take responsibility when a vio-
lent crime occurs between 77 ' ssachusetts
Avenue and the intersection of'Sidney and
Pacific? How would you feel if it were your
own daughters whose safety were being jeop-
ardized?

We must learn from experience concerning
the threatening surrounding neighborhood of
our urban institution. Certainly;-it is not wise
to turn a blind eye toward the numerous mug-
gings and assaults which have taken place in
very close proximity to the MIT. campus. F.ol-
lowing the tragic murder of our fellow student
Yngve K. Raustein '94, the Campus Police
issued a statement advising students to walk
through the MIT .buildings bccause the
perimeter of campus was not safe. "It is a sad
fact, but it i.s unsafe to walk the campus
perimeter and city streets after dark, particu-
larly late at night," wrote Campus Police
Chief Anne P Glavin ["Glavin Responds to
SafeWalk Concerns," March 29, 1994]. Now
we are being asked to ignore this sound advice
and move into what is known to be a crime-
ridden area.

Regardless of what attractive .facilities or
favorable design the new residence may offer,
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down House is th~ only centrally-located ,
coeducational graduate donnitory .. In contrast, ,;
there are several such undergraduate donnito- qv
ries. Undergraduate recruitment ~efforts will .~
not benefit if. Ashdown is converted t~ under- ,;
graduate housing, but graduate recruitmen

Ii
will certainly suffer; This sacrifice of gradu-
ates for undergraduates is unwise and' ':.lnn~c-

. essary.
. There i~ no ~deq~te interim plan f~r bous- b
iog graduate students. By.prematurely closing I,

Ashdown, as has been proposed, there will be '1
no accommo,dations for the lost graduate rt

spa~e befor~ ,the new donnitory is built. This II
situation win c~eat.~ chaos for 400 graduate .• 1
students by forcing them to compete with .)

. e~ch other irt .the tight and competitive hous~
ing market. Current off-campus housing
resources at MIT are inadequate to alleviate
this burden.
" By rejecting the SHPC recom~endations
and searching for a more en~ompassing solu-
tion, the administration will vastly improve its
image with graduate and undergr~duate stu-
dents. In the current situation, the mission of
the SHPC was made known by a leak to The
Tech. Since then, every interaction between
the- students and tl} .administration has been
'initiated by the 'students, and information 'has
been scanty at best. -The secrecy surrpunding ..
this decision.is simp.ly reprehensible. Further-
more, the" administration excluded distin-
guished faculty mempers and the input of the
Faculty Committee on Student Affairs. Clear-
ly, the current recommendations are based on
the perceptions. of a smalJ..and non-representa-
tive body of administrators. By rejecting these
tactics, the MIT leadership can repair its abili-
ty to work effectively with other members of
the commufiity.

In short, the SHPC recommendations will
place students in. an unsafe locatio)) and will
unnecessarily close the only centrally-located
graduate dormitory. Consequently, it will
damage the current and future graduate pro-
gram at MIT. We believe that both the gradu-
ate and- undergraduate populations find the
current'd'eCision-making process unaccept-
able, and that hurried recommendations by
unt~presentatlve, ~nd secretive comm ittees are

~ not .how an .institUtion makes wise decisions.
. We'look forward to correcting this situation
•with the administratjon, so that we may find a
;solution that is acceptable to all parties I

involved. "":: i
. We r~iterate that pragmatic and' effedi've ;:

solutions can be found to the houslng'and 1\
overcrowding problems that the institute i;
faces. We hope you will choose to find a bet- i I;)
ter solution, and reject the current recommen- II
dations. 11

John-Paul Mattia G
and 195 others I!
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Column by A. Arif Husain
STAFF REPORTER

A front page article in last week's issue of
The Tech reported on two students, Adrian B.
Danieli '97 and Peter H. Tsang '95, who set a
fire in C-entry of MacGrcgor House. The
Campus Police first came to investigate in
mid-December, and since then Danieli and
Tsang have been blatantly mistreated and mis-
represented. At the end of last seme ter they
wcre asked to leave the dorm, and are now
only allowed back with an official escort.
Later, they' faced a magistrate's hearing in
Middlesex County District Court. The magis-
trate clcrk suspended the case but warned that,
if charged, the penalty for section I arson
could include up to 20 years in prison. The

two are now awaiting the decision of the
Committee on Discipline.

This course of action has been exorbitant
in its severity and is art attempt to make an
example of the only t 0 names available
amidst the recent string of suspicious fires
across campus. I commend the Campus Police
for their attempts to make MIT a safe place to.
live. But prosecution of the innocent is no
way to compensate for freedom of the guilty.
In a memo to Dean for Undergraduate Educa-
tion and Student Affairs Arthur C. Smith,
Chief of Campus Police Anne P. Glavin
wrote: "The reckless act of Danieli and
Tang) jeopardized the safety and well-being
of some 350 students in M~cGregor House."
As a resident of the suite adjacent to where

the fire occurred,' I can't help but feel this
account has been exaggerated.' "

The incident occurred some time in : i
November, and was witnessed by only one f
person. Isop~opyl alcohol was poured on the j

floor and ig~ited. The heat caused nearby
areas of carpet to melt, but nothing but the 'f

alcohol actually burned. I was in my room at
the time, and 1 heard no commotion, no
smoke, and nothing to alert me of imminent
danger. In fact, even people in the same suite
founq no evidence of the fife except for the I

singe mat:ks it left behind. This is not to say
that because it was not loud or chaotic, it . I

. could not be dangerous. My point is that the

Husain, Page 5 I
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MacGregor Fire Was Always Attended, Not Malicious
Husain, from 'page 4

incident hardly affected anyone.
In the year-and-a-halfthat Ihave lived in a

dormitory, I have seen far more serious and
prominent incidents go unquestioned. Last
year, two students in MacGregor'set fire to a '
stack of pi~za boxes in the' Ta'stefu))y Fur-
nished Lounge on the first floor. The entire'
area from the Convenience Store to 'the lobby
was filled with smoke, and the Cambridge
Fire Department rus~ed to: the scene. T~is
case posed a threat and nuisance to the whole
dorm, but these students went free. Why, theil,
are Danieli, and Tsang being' prosecuttXt when
their act was not nearly as harmful? With four
mysterious fires in Burton-Conner House, two
in MacGregor, an9 four more around"campus,.
this third MacGregor incident, is the only con-
crete case.

But the Danieli- Tsang case is clearly differ- ,

ent. First of all, the fire involved isopropyl
alcohoi, which is mildly flammable and bums
qlliclCly with little heaeprOduced. It is the type
of substance used in burners in children's
chemistry sets - hardly the tool of a deliberate
arsonist. All of the other cases involved news-
paper or wood, which have: a much longer
duration of burning. :Addltionany, wood and
paper have the potential to move or be moved, ,

.'and ignite other sUrfaces; The alcohol was used
in a smatl area iii the center of ~ completely.
empty room. The carpet was fire-resistant, and

~there was no possibility that any other surface
could catch fire, or that tHe fire would spread,

, since the fuel would be used up quickly.
The most important point to consider in

the case of Danieli .and Tsang is their fire, was
always attended and immediately extin-
guished. Every other recent campus fire was
found unattended, making them far more
threatening, and implying' a definite careless-

ness and malice. When Danieli and Tsang set
fire to the carpet they'were stupid. But they
were not careless, and clearly not malicious.
When they realized that the fire was more than
they had expected, Danieli and ;Tsang imme-
diately took control and put it out., This fact
was recognized by the residen 9*~~*'entry
who produced a petition in their sup-port. The
document was signed by a: numl> ); Qf other
MacGregor residents Including the house
president and vice-president. Even the witness
who testified about the fire agreed that the two
should be allowed to return . .obviously, resi-
dents did not feel it was a threat.

I agree that Danieli and Tsang should pay
.for what they did. They hould be charged the
$150 estimated to replace the carpet. Their
crime was vandalism, and should be treated as
sucll. However, the law classifies setting a
public fire as arson, with no consideration of
the motive.

I suppose the potential for harm in an
uncontrolled fire caused lawmakers to create
these rules. But I would hope that the deans
anQ committees whose job if is to provide for
the best interests of the MIT community
wopld be mOre reasonable. True1 by, making
the;Danieli- Tsang case an example, other fires
may be prevented. But at what expense? In
their upcoming decision, I sincerely hope that
the Campus Police and the MIT administra-
tion realize that the rights and well-being of
Danieli and Tsang are just as important as the
safety of those whom their prosecution is
aimed to protect.

Editor's note: The author is pleased to
report that just prior to publication the Com-
mittee on Discipline elected to permit Danieli
and Tsang to return to MacGregor. The opin-
ions in this piece reflect on a more general
issue, of which the MacGregor case was only
an example.

,
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic offers a rigorous four year professional
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tools they need to worl< as primary care -physicians in the health ,care
environment NWCC is fully accredited by North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools and the Council on Chiropractic Education. (

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering dams.
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Company, Page .,.

Alive," everyone can feel his torment. Drew's
performance is alternately hilarious and
immensely powerful, a real treat to watch all
around. '

The supporting cast is' no less impressive.
Amy, the' neurotic bride-to-be, is wonderfully
played by Tracy Harris W'95. She sings the
lyr'cs of "Getting. Married Today" just slightly
a~ead of the already quick tempo, giving the
audience an uneasy feel about her character.
The spoken part is very well-delivered, as her
words and gestures give the appearance of a
very disturbed woman. Cara B: Loughlin '96
is equa!fy good at portraying the dim-witted

G's Company.s a oro ler coaster of comedy, emotion
COMPANY Stephen ondheim's Company. Director Bob girlfriends and hi married friend, as well' as
MIT Musical Theatre Guild DeVivo inspires his cast to work as a close- hi views on love and marriage. Sondheim's
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim. ly-knit ensemble, a fact which is reflected in songs are full of emotion and deal with the
Directed by Bob DeVivo. the show's impeccable cohesivene . From problem and pitfall of married life, includ-
Starring Christopher Drew '95. the first view of the gorgeou set (including ing divorce, adultery, and boredom. The end-
Feb. 3. 4. 9. 10. II at 8 p.m. a silhouette of the ew York skyline in the ing is refreshing, in that .it is not the standard
and Feb 5 at 2 p.m. background) to the final bars of the finale, 'fairy-tale conclusion but rather an ambiguous,
La Sola de Puerto Rico. MTG treats it audience to a roller coa ter of incomplete catharsis that leaves a more lasting

comedy and emotion and wonderful singing. impre sion on the viewer.
Company relates the situation of Robert The cast does a wonderful job with Sond-

(Christopher Drew '95), a thirtysomething heim' music. Dr w is particularly impressive
single guy living in ew York City. The main in the lead. He is uniformly charming in his
problem in Robert's life is that he is single speab'ng and singin'g" parts, and genuinely
and his married friends are apt to remind him moving when the part calls for it. When he
of this. We get to examine a slice of Robert's belts out his summary of what he's learned
life and his varied relationships with his three about life and love in the finale "Being

By J, Michael Andresen
STAFF REPORTER

After several years of -mediocre, and
occa ionally awful, musical theatre
productions, the MIT Musical The-
atre Guild ha hit the nail squarely

on the head with their current production of

is obvious that any possibility of romance will
remain forever unrequited, lest it" burden their
special bond. •

As a final prayer that things will get better"
the ,road trip Robin takes helps her come to
terms with her growing self-doubt. But ten-
sions flare between Jane and Robin until the

moment they can admit their
love for each other in a non-
sexual manner. This reJation-
sh,ip, as we learn, is not based
upon the silly banter etween •
girls and boys, but the special
connection between two
women. At the fringes of
death, Robin shares with Jane
an honesty and a capacity for
empathy only found outsid~
the arena of romance, either
gay or straight.

Someone should pare down
Boys on the Side to its barest
moments of quiet elegy. Then,
it could more fairly draw admi~
ration for its warin ook at how
two mature women try to
define themselves through each
other and not through t~eir pre-
vious, failed relationships. I

romantic love. Robin feels a void in her life
not only because she is HIV -positive but also
because she never had any luck with guys.
Jane, a sort of fai led lesbian, sets herself up for
disappointment by falling in. Jove with Robin,
straight and terminally ill. As the two set out
on a trip together and become good friends, it

i •

Jane (Whoopi Goldberg) and Robin (Mary-Louise Parker) sing together
in Boys On The side.

genuinely warm scenes between Goldberg and
Parker. Almost too carefully, it harnesses the
rapport between Goldberg's Jane and Parker's
Robin. The movie makes us work hard to see
thFough awkward scenes of Jane, a lesbian,
flirting with other women. Equally difficult is
seeing past Robin's bout with AIDS as just
another plot gimmick. I

Yet the sweetness between
r3 these characters perseveres

through the film's carele s dis-
sipati,on of any energy that
builds up, In a silly subplot,
Jane's friend Holly (Dr.ew Bar-
rymore) accidentally murders
her abusive boyfriend. The
movie skates on thin ice as it
catalyzes the liberation of the
three women from men by the
brutalization of Holly's drunk
boyfriend. And when the trio
laughs off the incident on the
road, even the humorou role
reversal on men seems only a
cheap trick.

The heart of the. movie's
most effective moments
explore the tensions that arise
from presumptions about'

Boys porlrays bittersweet; unconventional love story
BOYS ON THE SIDE
Directed by Herbert Ross.
Wrillen by Don Roos.
Starring Whoopi Goldberg.
Mary-Louise Parker, and Drew f3arrymore.
Sony Cheri,

By Craig K. Chang
ST..lfF REPORTf.R

Inone scene during Boys on the Side, a man
asks a woman why two adults can no
longer have fun, get drunk, and then have
great and carefree sex. Her response is one

of silence, but we slowly discover an extended
response through the growing relationship of
two women.

Jane and Robin, played by Whoopi Gold-
berg and Mary-Louise Parker, discover con-
ventional romance is utterly inappropriate
during emotional upheaval. Only from far
away, Boys on the Side plays like diffuse
tragedy - Lt's a shame, because the movie
has some good things to say when it isn't tan-
gling itself in a gender-independence agenda
presupposed by the fi1m's title.

Though Boys on the Side begins with a
cross-country road trip that captures a sense of
female bonding and liberation, its core about
relationships and vulnerability carefully cradle

The School of HUmanities and Social Science Congratulates

THE 1995 BURCHARD SCHOLARS .
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Yuna Huh '96
Anthony J. Ives '96

Jonora K. Jones '96
Mary Joesph '96

Matilde Kamiya '97
Yin-Chun (Andrew) Kao '96 '

Karen T. Kohl '96
Akiko A.A. Kyei-J\b6agye '96

Jennifer E. Lee '97
Julie C. Ogrydziak '96
Jessica R. Oleson '96
Brent A. Ridley '97,

Patricia B. Schmidt '96,
Rohit Sharma '96

Juanita N. Wickham '96
Ireme M. Yeh '96

.

The Burchard Scholars Program brings together distinguished members of the faculty and
promising juniors and sophomores who have demonstrated excellen~e in some aspect of the
humanities and social sciences as well as in science or engineering. The Burchard Program
format is a series of dinner-seminars held throughout the year. to discuss topics of current
research or interest introduced by faculty members, visiting scholars, and Burchard Scholars.

THE BURCHARD SCHOLARS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY
THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
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'Orchestra, choreography bolster "refreShi g Company
Company, from Page 6

stewarde s girlfriend of Robert,
glibly admitting that she's dumb in
one of the musical's funnier lines.

one of the cast has' a weak
voice. Each solo is delivered with
feeling and great strength. Debbie
Hyams '97 sings a thoughtfully
impassioned "Another Hundred Peo-
ple" about the anonymity of New
York life, and Kristin Hughes deliv-
ers a cynical "Ladies Who Lunch"
about the phoniness of New York
socialites. The group numbers are
well-balanced and enthusiastic. A
great deaf of care has been poured
into rehearsing this show, and it has
paid off beautifully.

Bolstering the strong cast and
DeVivo's solid direction are an
impeccable pit orchestra and
delightful choreography. The pit
orchestra, under the direction of'

Carson Schutze G, is always per-
fectly balanced and in tune, and
never overpowers the singers.
"Unobtrusive" is one of the most
complimentary adjectives that can
be used to des~ribe a pit orchestra,
and it applies here in the best possi-
ble way. In a similar way, Regina
Schoonover's choreography never
gets in the way of the singing, but is
wonderfully entertaining in its own
right. "You Could Drive a Person
Crazy" and the audeville parody in
"Side By Side By Side/What Would
We Do Without You?" (complete
with hats, canes, and a kickline) are
true masterpieces.

MTG did a great job with this
production. If you've been turned off
of MTG in the past (or if you've
enjoyed the solid yet unimpressive
shows of recent memory), Company
is a wonderfully refreshing change.

SHARON N. YOUNG /'ONG THE TEC/{

(Left to right) Peter (Jonathan E. Hardy '95), Larry (William H. Lee '95), Robert (Christopher Drew
'95), Paul.(Richard N. Damaso '95), Harry (John M. de Guzman '97), and David (Sean P. White) per-
form in the Musical Theater Guild's production of Company.

Vitesse
PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT CENTER
470 Mercury Drive

. Sunnyvale, CA 94086

VITESSE
SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION

. . . . . . . . .. . .

Vitesse
CORPORATE

HEADQUARTERS
741 Calle Plano

Camarillo, CA 93012

Rtelecommunications giant
"that talks to all the right people"

We're coming to your campus soon.

EQIR/ OppOllUfIIly Employer WFID/V

Northern Telecom and BNR, world leaders in the design and
development of advanced telecommunications systems,

will be conducting on-campus interviews February 21st and 22nd.

Be sure to check your placement office for availnbility in our infor-
mation session on February 21st and on--c<1mpusinterviews on the 22nd.

If you're not able to sign-up at this time, but are interested ~n learning
more, please fax your resume to 1-800-546-8092, Alln: ENCA.

We thank all applicants for their interest, but advise that only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

/

The research subsidiary
of Northern Telecom

Vitesse Semiconductor Corporation is seeking .talented, self-assured graduates
who are motivated by the opportunity,for real contribution, recognition and
responsibility. This year we are hiring fm the following positions:

• Design Engineers • Process Engineers .
• Product/Test Eng,ineers

This is your opportunity to work wilh leading-edge engineer~ at a world class
company providing high performance, high volume solutions to the Who's Who

.of telecommunications, datacommunications and automated test equipment.
When you partner with .Vitesse, you'll be in good company.
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INFORMATION SESSION AND RECEPTION

Cambridge BrewingCompa,ny
1 Kendall Square, Building 100

Thursday; February 9th
.7:30 - 10:00 P.M.

.
Trilogy, one of Fortune's "25 cooLest companies, "develops and sells enterpris~ software the Wall Street
Journal heralds as "one of those rare programs that changes the way business is done." The fastest growing
software company in the,country is looking for brilliant people with ambition, energy, and entrepreneurial
spirit to grow with us. Trilogy is hiring software engineers, consultants, and marketers looking for
challenge and reward in an unique company culture. We want the best of the best - the type who will use
autonomy to shape his/her pwn projects and thrive in our energetic, rapid growth environment. If you are
ready to make an impact right away, you're too good to be ~nywhere else.

TRILOGY, 6034 WEST COURTYARD DRIVE, SUITE 130, AUSTI , TEXAS 78730 512 -794 - 5900
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....And Trilogy would like to invite MIT's sharpest students ·
to experience it. Imagine, an all-expense-paid trip to the Live
Music Capital of the World to meet the most intel)se, drive,
and energetic people in high-tech, The fun begins with a .
de.monstration of Trilogy's patented.software - the software

,'that is changing the way companies like Boeing, AT&T,
. and Silicon Graphics sell their products. Next, you will spend
, a few hours with the most gitted people in software, who.

will challenge your mind and'stimulate your imagiJ;lation. For
iunch you'll probably dine at the Oasis overlooking Lake
Travis, where the$ailboats, sailboards, and skiboats are '
already beginning to populate the waters. The afternoon will
contin~e with e:n.gaglng conversations with Trilogians.
Early evening, you may choose to roam Austin's parks, -borrow
a mountain bIke to go ride, or nap to prepare for a night on
-6th, street! 'Dinner will be no l~,ssthan superb (there are
more restau'rants per capita than anywhere in the U.S.) _To

• •
follow dinner? Aselection of live musIc to suit anyone's
needs, whether you're a dancer or a blues burn or just want to
hear it loud If this so~nds like a good tomorrow,
sign up for an interview today!

We have added an extra interviewer to our schedule, and we currently have 14
interview slots available on Wednesday and Thursday, February 8th and 9th, Please call
Alexa Lange and (512) 794-5900 ext ..~72 to request an interview. You may fax or mail
your resume to Trilogy, 6034 West Courtyard Drive, Suite 130, Austin Texas, 78730. tel:
(512) 794-5900, fax (512) 794-8900
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By ltung Lu
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR
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Deutch
Declines
CIA Head
Job Offer
By Ramy A. Arnaout
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

Contest scoring was unreal
The scoring for the competition

was complex in more ways than
one. Collecting" the balls of ore
earned robots real points, while
obtaining balls of unobtanium got
them imaginary points.

Robots received double points
for moving the balls it picked up to
its own territory on the board and
dropping them into a shallow bin. A

Institute Professor John M.
Deutch '61, currently the deputy
secretary of defense, has removed
himself from consideration for the
post of director of Central Intelli- •
gence, according to a Jan~ 19 report
in The New York Times.

In a surprising statement in the
Times, unnamed associates of
Deutch said that in addition to his
reluctance to leave his current job,
where he enjoys widespread power
and respect, Deutch was concerned
that being the CIA head might pre-
vent him from eventually pursuing
he MIT presidel)cy.

"I regard John .Deutch as the
most talented, effective academic
administrator I know," said- Chair-
man of the Corporation Paul E.
Gray '54, who served as president
when Deutch was provost. Gray
declined to further discuss his views
on Deutch's possible designs on the
MIT presidency.

Deutch has since dismissed the
idea. "Any suggestion in The New
York Times about what I might do in
the future was mere press specula-
tion," he said last week. "It would
be pre~umptuous to suggest that I
.will be involved in the ruhning of
any organization whose initials are
not 000."

Deputy Attorney General Jamie
Gorelick, Vice Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff Adm. William
Owens, and Deputy National Secu-
rity Adviser Samuel R. Berger are
among those sti II under considera-
tion-for the post, the Times said. ---,

The CIA position opened up
when R. James WQolsey resigned in
December.

Nerdldt
Wmswith
Long Arm
In 6.270

"Nerdkit" emerged victorious .
after the final two rounds of compe-

I tition in the annual 6.270 Lego
Robot Design Competition held '
Thursday night.

The robot's creators, Weiha\V
Chuang '95, Eng Keat Khor '95,
and Timothy W. Kwan '95, were
awarded bright, fluorescent yellow
hard hats for their winning design.
"We're totally elated. We didn't
expect to get here," Chuang said
after the competition in 26-100.

This year's contest, called Robo-
Miners, pitted robots from 50 stu-
dent teams aga"inst each other as
they struggled to collect as many
foam balls of "ore" and "unobtaini-
urn" as possible on an imaginary
planet within a 60-second time
limit.

CII
r-rI
1

DOrJORS CAN SAVE liVESCAMMY LEE
LEUKEMIA

FOUNDATION

ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER

I have a life.rhreatening disease and need a morrow transplant. Morrow transplants require matching
certain tissue traits of a donor with a patient. No one in my family is a match, so I need on unrelated
donor. My doctor says thotrhe closest match will probably be on Asian/Pacific Islander. Only 4 percent
of the more than one million volunteers "in the National Morrow Donor Program (NMDP) Registry are
Asian/Pacjfic Islanders. And so for, I haven't found a match. «(oIl1.800.MARROW.2)

Monday, .m. - 4 p.m.

"It's not too late to get that summer job ... "

This space donated by The Tech

CAREER FAIR
sp<;lnsoredby Tau 13et~Pi, ational Engineering Honor Society

I NEE A MARRO
RANSP.L 11-

r-rI:r-
~

r-rI

For more info, please call
1(800)-77 -CAM MY

NEXT TESTING DATE:

February 8, Wednesday
11:OOam~6:30pm
MIT Student Center
20 Chimneys, 3rd Floor
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• Price-Waterhouse .LLP

Interviews will be conducted on campus at ...

.M.I.T. on February 22 & 23, 1'995
Please contact the Office of Career Services and Preprofessional
Advtsing or forward you r resume to:

Ms. Nancy Marcus
Recruitment Specialist

. Price Waterhouse LLP
1177 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

You'll find a special level of challenge and opportunity with our
Mana&ement Consulting Services group. We're renowned fot our
expertise in the most advanced systems technology and '!'e ~ave
more clients in the Fortune 100 than any other consulting firm.
We also spend over $40 million a year on, educ~tion, tr~in~ng
and profesSional development programs. JOin us In e~tabllshlng
your career as a Staff Consultant at Price Waterhouse.

Management
Consulting Services
If you're ready to make a career dec~sion, cC?nsider joining P~ice

...." Waterhouse's Management Consulting Services (MCS) practice.
';~,."""',Price Waterhouse will invest in your career with f?ur months of'.>;: "l~chnical training at our facility in Tampa, Florida. As a Staff
<""'::~\~b~sultant you will work as part of a project ~eam to help ,?ur

....<:~. Clients solve business problems. Most of our work Involves extensive
'\.::-."\ctieildnteraction and IS done at the client site. And you can expect
..".,..>~.,::::t6::::t.rav~L~~Jypicalclient projects involve strategic information
..... "sy'stetns::::pJ:~rning, sy~tems: intewation, systems ~evelopment,
......":'".p.~g~ag~ lCIlP1e.~entat,on, Imaging, EDI, and bUSiness process

w.w \(~ngi~ee(.i.~,g~:::::':..; .

OlJT...d~hiS"'~'re.::i:~<:a"~arietyof industries, such as financial services,
.........~ entE:frtainme"flffiedl~cC:>r.nmunications, pharmaceuticals, consumer

><produdS;>::<lnd....qigh.itfkb~:;:-Qur.offices are Icx;:a~edin major cities
.,....... ac.(oss..the"'country.iril..~~'e.::t,Y1~troiNortheastthiS Includes New York

ciiYkeostori>Ma~s~<.:hb~ett(~:nQ Hartford, Connecticut.

""J~~_~~~i;~~i~~~~l~~~~~\a,~~~r;~:i~S~s;~?:~~~
..........E~gtneer:H;-g{ A~<;:Q'u,~t,lng!..::~.qq:::qt.~~r Buslne~s majors. As

a Staff Qonsultant, you. wIH::..be-::~ex~'(;:led to display strong
corrl'fnunicatiorl'$ ..ki Irs, 4''5.01 id:t.ect1.rit~~l"Qase.of know ledge
and a ~tgh deg-ree"Qf en~rgy,.,sk11t"q..n~'.i.u:dg~q:lent in ex.ecuting

'. ::. you r )1ss19n m ~n t s :.,.......\ , \: \:;::\..<::::: :: ..:. .
.......• -.. ; ...••; "::;. "':::" -.:::;. .

.............ji I.., '\. ''\:. .:.<.: .

Academic Council
-Members Resign

Education a main concern
"The president and' the provost are proceeding very deliberately"

in selecting replacements for the four, Jaffe said. "They are talking
with a lot 'of people and trying to decide how to restructure this very
important aspect of the administration."
• "My concern is to see student education issues, as opposed to

department issues; strongly represented," he'said.
The choice of a new UESA dean presents the opportunity "to

compfetely.restructure the way education is represented," Jaffe said.
"If we chose a strong and cen.tralized dean, then he will be a source
of innovation and there will b~ very exciting education develop-
ment," he said.

A d-ean selection advisory committee, established by the provost,
is in the process' of collecting. student .input through a series of forums
in living g~oups, according to Professor LiQn W. Hobbs, chair of the
committee. _

The committee is also interviewing a large number of individuals
~ho work closely with the Deal)'s Office, Hobbs said.

The committee meets twice a week to interview people in the MIT
community about the position, said Assistant Provost for Administra-
tion Doreen Morris, The committee will eventually provide the
provost with a short list of candidates, she said. ,

"The presid~nt is the individual ultimately responsible for making
a recommendation on a candidate," said Provost Mark S. Wrighton.
"Air such appointments require approvjlI by the MIT Corporation
Executive Committee."

By Shang-Un Chuang
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

For the fir t time in many years, the Institute has the opportunity
to redefine the interaction between administrators, faculty, and stu-
dents as a result of four open positions on the A.cademic Council, said
Professor Robert L. Jaffe, chair of the faculty., .

The Academic Council, the.highest policy-making body at MIT,
is composed 0 the president, vice presiden~s, provost, associate
provosts, deans of the various schools, and other high-level officials.

Two members of the council, Dean for Undergraduate Education
and Student Affairs Arthur C. Smith and Director of Libraries Jay K.
Lucker, amiounced their upcoming resignations last fall.

Two other members - Dean of the Graduate School Frank E.
Perkins '55 and Associate Provost for the Arts Ellen T. Harris .....
announced their resignations in December. All four will officially
leave.their positions in the summer.

February 7, 1995

TAX INFORMATION WORKSHOP FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
. WHO 'ARE U.S. CITIZENS OR PERMANENT RESIDENTS

Sponsored. by the Dean of the Graduate School Office
-Massachusetts Institute of Technology

FRIDAY, FEBRVARY 10, 1'995
.. 3:00-5:00. PM

ROOM 10-250,
'Topi~s will include:

RA and TA stipend and tuition awards'
Graduate Fellowship stipend and tuition awards

Withholding and quarterly estimated taxes

There will be presentations by Frank E. Perkins, Dean of the Graduate School,
tax lawyers from falmer & Dodge,

and
tax specialists from MIT.

A question-and-answer session will follow.
Tax Forms will be available.

If you have any questions pertaining to the Workshop, please contact
Jackie Sciacca, Tax Workshop' Coordinator, 253-1958, room 3-136A, jsciacca@MIT.EDU

T~ERE WILLBEA SEPARATEWORKSHOPFOR INTERNATIONALSTUDENTS
ON FEBRUARY 24 AT 3:00- 5:00 PM IN ROOM 10-250.

IF YOUHAVEANYQUESTIONS,PLEASECONTACTTHE INTERNATIONALSTUDENTS'OFFICE
AT x3-3795.
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THE FIRM
Bloomberg loP. is a leading financial information firm, providing
sophisticated data and analysis to investment professionals and
major companies around the world.

REQUIREMENTS
Technically oriented, BS or MS in finance, economics, computer
science, engineering and/or mathematics background, at least
two semesters or equivalent programming coursework and
knowledge of C, Pascal, Fortran or similar languag'e.

We're Looking for
Tomorrow's Innovators.

INTERESTED?
We will be recruiting at MIT on February 27, 1995. Contact the
Office of Career Services if you are interested in more informa-
tion or would like to interview for the above position.

THE POSITION
So~are Developers/Financial Analysts/System Programmers

Ifor entry-level positions in New York City and Princeton, NJ.

Steinberg, in addition to teaching
Decline of Empires (21 A561) and
Religion and Science: Ideas of the
World Order (21 A213J), i the
director of the Integrated Studies
Program. .

The program "is devoted to
freshman and teaching them in a
novel way. ISP focuses on technolo-
gies and cultures, with hands-on
components and workshops," said
Steinberg.

MacVlcar, from Page 1

excellence in undergraduate educa-
. tion as Professor Busza. He com-

bines classroom excellence with a
willingness to grapple with the
broader and sometimes difficult
educational issues facing the Insti-
tute.

He has led in the development of
the new small-class format for
[Physics I (8.01)]. aforinat that pro-
vides freshman with a better transi-
tion to MIT. Efforts of this sort are
essential to maintaining the vitality
of education at MIT.

Marcus A. Thompson
From the nominations: He is sin-

gle-handedly responsible for the
development of the extraordinary

Thomas J. Greytak '62 performance arm of-the music cur-
Greytak was honored for his riculum. The Chamber Music Pro-

work on Physics III (8.03)~ includ- gram which he initiated is tradition-
ing the development of a tak~-h6me -ally oversubscribed and the
experimental component and the use competition to gain admission is
of computer graphics to illustrate, fierce.
physics equations. I~ was through his persistence

According to the nominations: and ultimate' guidance that th'e
, He makes his material interesting dream of new music practice rooms
. to a diverse group q[students with- in Building 4 was realized. His
, out compromising his very high vision and imagination have provid-
~ standards. A'S a lecture.r. he'is ed'MIT- ~tudents with the highest

organized. smooth. and vay atten- quality undergraduate educ,ation in
, tive... . music ,and this has resulted in a

"I knew M.~rgaret jMacVicar] vibrant and competitive pr,?gram in
,:.sjrice we were students together,"I ' ~music performance that rivals many
,':knew first-hand her commitment to music schools. -
, undergrad~J(ite education,'.' G~eytak .

said. .' "
w

February 7, 1995

Arthur Steinberg
From the nominations: He has

great dedication, skill. and effective-
ness as a teacher. His openness and
receptivity to students are
renowned. Over and over students
say they feel nurtured by Arthur.
both in class and informal interac-
tions.

Seven Honored as
MacVicar Fellows

~Donald R. Sadoway
"I find it particularly gratifying

[to be named a MacVicar fellow]
because it means some of my col-
leagues felt enough about me to

j nominate me," said Sadoway, a
long-time instructor of Introduction

. to Solid State Chemistry (3.091).
From the nominations: His con-

tributions are enormous and the
class is in rapt attention from begin-
ning to end. His lectures are highly
articulate yet animated and he has
uncommon grace and style. He is'
truly an exceptional lecturer.
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Get the best of both worlds with a Microsoft internship.

On Campus Interviews
Summer Technical Interviews
February 27-28, 1995
See Student Career Services for detailso
Sign-up now! Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Employer aRd supports workforce diversity.

01994 !dicrosoft Corporation. All riJbts racrved. Microsoft. is a registered tradenwk of Microsoft Corporation.
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$19999

Grundig Yacht Boy 400
The Newest Digital by Grundig

C36}J
"-eAM/FM world Band Radio,

''I- Upper/Lower Sideband,
Travel Alarm and More.

UNDERSTANDING MEDIA
The Extensions of Man
Marshall McLuhan
with a new introduction by Lewis H. Lapham
This reissue of Ulldastandinl1 Media marks the thirtieth an-
niversary ( 1964-1994) of Marshall Mc Luh.lI1', cbssic expose
on the state of the then emcrging phenomenon of mass me-
dia. Harper's editor Lewis Lapham reC\.aluates Md .uhan 's
work in tlight of the in!(Jrmation technologv re\"(Jlution.
$14.95 paperback

TECHNOLOGY 2001
The Future of Computers and Communications
$16 95 paperback

THE FUTURE OF SOFTWARE
edited by Derek Labacrt
"Achie\.ement on Iv r,uelv simplities," write Nobel geneticist
Joshua Lederberg in thc t(Jreward; "usuallv it ul1\.eils or cre-
ates richer complexities.'" In this book, Derek Leeb,lert and
other industry insiders !lJCUSon todav's pinH.11 problem: de-
spite ongoing .KhiC\"Cments in computer pown, we h,l\.e only
barely begun to create the softw.lre that might turn such
power into work
$24.95 hardcover

SHAPING TECHNOLOGY IBUlLDING SOCIETY
Studies in Sociotechnical Change
edited by Wiebe E. Bijker and John LaJil
These tweIYc essays .lddn:ss the central question ofho\\. tedl-
nologies become stabilized, that is, how thC\ .. ltt.lin .1 tin.ll
form and use that is gcnerallv acccpted.

"The contributors ... offer illuminating insights .1Ild bring
us another stcp closer to a fuller understanding of
sociotechnicll stabilization. "-SciwCf, TccJmoloJ1Y c> Social'
InSide Technology senes
$15.00 paperback

DOES TECHNOLOGY DRIVE HISTORY?
The Dilemma of Technological Determinism
edited by Merritt Roe Smith and Leo Marx
These thirteen essays cxplore a crucial historical question
that has been notoriously hard to pin down: To what ex-
tent, and by what means, does a society's technology deter-
mine its political, social, economic, and cultural forms'
$16.95 paperback ongmal

Kendall Square Cambridge Mon-Fri8:45-7 :00 Thur til' 8:30 Sot 9: 15-6:00
For More Information Call 1-800-368-1882 Validated Parking Available

Catch the World with
GRUnDI

INVENTION
The Care and Feeding of Ideas
introduction by Steve Joshua Heims
Norbert Wiener
Internationally honored, Norbert Wiencr (1894- 1964),
Institute Professor at MIT, was an insightful obsn\'er of
thc role of science in society. This book, written in 1954
but only now publishcd for the first time, can be re.ld .1Sa
salutary critiquc of events in science that Wiener accur.Hely
prcdicted and a chancc to rethink the components of a
social and political climate that cn.courages inventiveness.
$9.95 paperback

INTERACTIONS
Some Contacts between the Natural Sciences and
the Social Sciences
1. Bernard Cohen
This book, by the dean of American historians of scicnce,
offers an excellent historical perspective on interactions
betwccn thc social and the natural sciences and addrcsses
present-day public policy implications. It concludes with
a short but illuminating history of the tcrms "natural sci-
ence" and "social science.'"
$16 95 paperback onginal

THE FRAGILE CONTRACT
University Science and the Federal Government
edited by David H. Guston &Kenneth Keniston
Is thne a crisis in the relations betwecn research universi-
ties and thc federal govcrnment? Is our system, which has
becn the most succcssful in the world, breaking down?

The Fragile Contract brings together cssays by scientists,
university leaders, scholars, and seasoned science watchcrs
from gm.ernment agencies and nonprofit groups to .ld-
dress these issues.
$17.95 paperback

EMPOWERING TECHNOLOGY
Implementing a U.S. Policy
edited by Lewis M. Branscomb
What form technology policy should takc will be a critical
part of U. S. economic strategy for the coming millenia.
To help orient the debate over new technological and eco-
nomic initiatives, experts from Harvard's Center for Sci-
ence and International Affairs examine kev issues and prob-
lems for policymakers and scientists alike.
$17.95 paperback original

Your choice 01 011' ...

selection 01 WII calendars
wItIJ I S50 mIninIIn
purchase now through

2.28 or IIItI supplies Iasl

FREE 1995
CALENDAR

M-f 8-7, Bat 1IH,
lunHI.

NIIsbed by TIle I'tIT Press.
Avllallle It line bookstores.

Students Remember:
n your coursebook Is
published by The PtIT Press
-we hive It!

The I'tIT Press BookrtDre
Kendal Square

282 MaIn Street
CImIIrIdge MA 02142
617 253-5249

ROTC, Page 19

MIT still undecided
The ties to ROTC also violate

MIT's non-discrimination policy.
MIT presently has a working group
which is "monitoring the imple-
mentation" of the government's
policy at MIT and will report on its
findings in the fall of 1995, accord-
ing to Sarah E. Gallop, assistant for
government relations in the presi-

he said in the Crimson.
"It seems as though [Rudcnstine]

is trying to get around the universi-
ty's commitment to only support
activities that don't discriminate,"
Carney said.

Alumni are also split in opinion
over the proposal. Some still think
that Harvard's ties with a military-
affiliated program like ROTC are
inappropriate, according to the
Crimson. But others view the deci-
sion as a reasonable compromise.
Many alumni have offered to lend
financial support to continue Har-
vard's participation in the program,
according to the Crimson.

ROTC, from Page I

have no involvement in the collec-
tion and distribution of the alumni
funds but would hold the funds in a
special account, Rudenstine said.

ri!Iu.s. Depar1ment 01 Transpor1ation

fRlfNDS DON'T lH fRlfNDS

DRIVf DRUNK.

This space donated by The Tech

lver Get A Pol
Smoshed!

Disagreement dates back to 1969
The debate on ROTC at Harvard

dates back to 1969, when the uni-
versity withdrew the program's cur-
ricular and academic status in
response to protests against the
Vietnam War.

To compensate, Harvard's Fac-
ulty of Arts and Sciences voted in
1976 to allow Harvard students to
participate in ROTC at MIT. In
1984 Harvard began to reimburse
MIT for the additional costs.

In 1989, Harvard student David
E. Carney was dismissed from
ROTC after he admitted to a com-
manding officer that he was gay.
That same year, MIT student Robert
L. Bettiker '90 was also dismissed
after he admitted to an officer that
he was homosexual.

In 1990, the FAS endorsed a
statement recommending that Har-
vard end its affiliation with ROTC if
the federal government did not
resolve "issues of discrimination."

Last year, Harvard faculty mem-
bers reaffirmed their stance that the
government's "don't ask, don't tell"
policy on homosexuals violated
Harvard's non-discrimination poli-
cy.

The policy protects members of
the military from being questioned
about their sexual orientation but
does not ban discrimination against
homosexuals in the military.

Mixed reaction to proposal
Harvard student groups, includ-

ing the Bisexual, Gay, and Lesbian
Student Alliance and the Civil Lib-
erties Union, say that they are satis-
fied with the proposal, according to
a Feb. I article in The Harvard
Crimson.

But several other Harvard
groups, as well as faculty members,
have criticized the plan. Carney,
now a student at the Harvard Busi-
ness School, is dissatisfied with the
proposal. "My emotional response
to this proposal is disappointment,"

Hanrard Cuts ROTC
Program; Institute
Studies Gov't Policy
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Clockvvise
trotn. top:

This year's competition saw
many collisions between
competing robots. These two
robots became entangled
during the fiinals last
Thursday night.

Between rounds, robots were
impounded on tables to pro-
tect them and to prevent
modification.

As the competition pro-
gressed, aniety increased.
Christine Su '97, Sunnia Un
'97, and Lily Wong '97
watch their robot "Dumbo"
during the final round of
competition.

Karsten Ulland '94, one of
the course's organizers, helps
out a student in lab.

Eng Khor '95, Tim Kwan
'95, and Weihaw Chuang
'95 celebrate after winning
the competition. Their team was the first com-
posed of seniors to ever with the competition.

Judges watch as "Nerd kit" and fluffy, two of
the last three robots left in the final round of
the tournament.

Students spent the month before the competi-
tion building their robots. These two students
are adding final elements to their machine the
day before the competition.

"The Violator" lies on the floor after jumping
off the edge of the table.

Center: Warren Sze '95 and Trudy Uu '95
position their robot to begin a round of com-
petition.

February 7, 1995 February 7, 1995

Pho~os by Helen Lin,
Indrana~h Neogy,
Sharon N..Young Pong,
and Thotnas R. Karlo

THE TECH Page 17
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Would Like To Thank The Engineers Of This One.

She was just two months away from her delivery date when an ultrasound showed that the baby she carried had a hole in his heart.

The conJition, Tetrology of Fallot, was carefully monitored throughout her pregnancy, and upon delivery, corrective surgery was

immeJiately performeJ. Three weeks later, she and her new family left the hospital- together. Stories like this are what Acuson is all

about. As one of the most progressive names in highly~advanced ultrasound imaging hardware and software, our engineers develop

technology with a greater purpose. And in the process, enjoy the satisfaction that comes from knowing that they have made a

Jiffercnce. Consider a career that offers the very best in technology - and in all that it inspires.

Join us for pizza and beverages on Thursday, March 2nd, from 7 to 9 pm, in Room 4..153 and find out more about Acuson.

We have the following opportunities available at our corporate headquarters in Mountain View, California:

Software Engineers with a BS, MS or PhD in EE or CS

Signal Processing (DSP) Engineers with an MS or PhD in EE or CS

To sign up for pre~screened interviews, stop by the Office of Career Services, with your resume,

between now and Monday, February 13th, before 12 pm.

The benefits of working at Acuson are many. For more information about current openings, call our Job Hotline (800) 3~ACUSON,

or send your resume to AClIson, College Relations, 1220 Charleston Road, P.O. Box 7393, Mountain View, CA 94039 ..7393;

FAX (415) 961A726. EOE

cc:uscn
COR P 0 R AT ION

TECHNOLOGY WITH A GREATER PURPOSE.
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Students traveling dOwn'the Infinite Corridor Monday morning could pick up a bite to,eat at the Biohazard Cafe, set up In "lobby 10.
The passersby could sample such delights as MITochondria ("Fresh from the cells!") and Lab Mice on Rice.

February 7, 1995

Hanrard
CancelS.
Funding
Of ROTC
ROTC, from Page 15

dent's office. A faculty resolution
in October 1990 provided the
impetus for the formation of the
group.

Gallop said that the Harvard
decision has no impact on MIT and
the Institute is concerned solely
with how the "don't ask, don't tell"
policy "is impacting on students at
MIT."

President Charles M. Vest will
appoint a task force after the work-
ing group makes its report. The task

'force will recommend what action
M IT should take in regard to
ROTC. .
. If MJT chooses to sever all ties

with ROTC, the class of 1998 will
be the first class ineligible to partici-
pate in the program, and MIT will
have to start giving notice of the
change starting in 1996.

Gallop said that while ending
discrimination against homosexuals
is a goal of the Institute, MIT sees
the "don't ask, don't tell" policy "asa step forward."

Bettiker says that he is satisfied
with the Harvard decision. "I
'thought it was a good stop-gap deci-
sion for the short-term," he said.

Bettiker said that he thinks that
"if all the other avenues have been
exhausted," and the alternative is
procrastination, then MIT should
discontinue its association with
ROTC.

Bettiker also said that MIT could
refuse to grant credit for ROTC
courses, deny faculty. membership
to ROTC professors, or push'for the
relocation of the ROTC program to
Boston University as smaller efforts

. to weaken Institute ties to the pro-
gram.

CLI~I(~.AL
PSY(~HC) LC) (~Isrr

- Psychotherapy
-Consultation
- Intelligence (IQ) Testing

....Professional • Confidential • Respectful

AI.111ZimmCrll1L1n, Ph.D.
I \~I:I1~t'd I)~\~h()I\)Slq (,1- ()-1-() \\9\

Welcome Back
Students!!
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The

NoName
.Restaurant
on 'Boston s :}{istoric'Wateifront

since 1917

Come Enjoy Our Traditio'ual Seafood
Right on .the .Boston Waterfront.

We are the oldest restaurant in Boston
that has been under the same management.

We are reasonably priced,
-withthe young in mind.

We are located near the World Trade Center at 17 Fish Pier.

. CALL Us FOR THE BEST !

STUDENT TRAVEL DEALS!!
!

• lOW STlOENTIY 0lJTH A1RfAQES
• EURAll PASSES 1SSl£() ON TI-£ SPOT!
• lNTEmA.not-W. STUOfNTIYOOTH ID CAQOS
• BUDGET HOTELS
• TRAVEL GEAR
• lANGuAGE (OURSES
• ADVENTURE TOURS
• LET'S Go BOOKS

• • YOUTH HOSTEL MEMBERHIPS
• Wow. ABROAD PERMITS
• STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS

~tt llSTUDENT TRAVELSIIMAGAlJNEf

.. '.

There is Plenty of
Free Parking

available 7 days a week.

Takeout is also available

423-2705
Hours: 11:00 am - 10:00 pm, Monday through Sunday
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Video On Demand
S,erver

Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc. ~

This space donated by The Tech

. February 7, 1995

Life's too short.

Contact: Jonathan 800 (jcsoo@mit.edu)

Experienced undergraduates are needed to
develop a Video On Demand server,
accessible via' MIT Cable, to support
applications developed at the Networked
Multimedia Information S~rVi~es~ProJect.
Responsibilities include ~eveloping an
interactive WWW based user interface and
server installation and maintenance. This
project is suitable for an AUP and/or thesis.
Future. RA support (which includes tuition
support and stipend) is available for
exceptional candidates.

~Applicants should have knowledge of C/C++ on
Windows and/or UNIX I platforms. Experience
developing applications using TCPfIl>, HITP,-: or
digital video would also be useful. For further info:
http://www .nmis.orgl AboutNMIS/Openingslcontents.html.

• I

- - -- - - - --- ~ - - --

THE GROWTH POTENTIAL

~I.tt,:
l" f ~lH~A~~IA'
*"::,.\",\~,,,,:-'~'~~~~'''lli.~~~~,~ ,,%:,~,
'~~~:~'~l~:N'~~\"';'~~''liR~m'm~'$H'"ti~.~",<,,;:;~",,,~,,<, '~"*'.'"' ~ ~' I ro~~~t~~~~~~~'k~~r ~i:: {~~,~$,~t~~\i~1VW~~~,~,~,K\""'~~i\Th~:~':.1f
,tA~Ai"\~\kt.'~~~lJl"rWe"'llir'lc'"<"a~n'~~N''~U"~'~c':<;I""'"'ar.:" c e"'~~~, &~~~~~~~,~ ~l1,!J.J ' Q I~ I ~ ., In an effort to direct part of its'{:~~~~m~1<\;~~~)f;$.~<:-~~<:;<il~"\~1t-"''';~'*t&~~~~l~~it~~'''~~~t~~' "E0~~~I~fl1nleftCam~ocf(~!l1R~lv,lecDatllca-' budget to social service projects~1r;;~t\"c"I~'nltel~Wi~M~'''\t~Jt~l~~~~~'"~~~~~~\l involving M.lJ. students, The Coop

Board of Directors' Charitable .

1400 Mass'Ave
Cambridge, MA

02238-9103
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Theirs. Ours.

It started with avision about propelling business into the information age. Then took offwith the world's first relational database. It's now a two bi11io~-
dollar, enterprise-wide software solutions company that keeps growing at about 25% a year - with new products, bold technological strategies, and
a big head start down the information superhighwilY' There's nothing to do here but grow. You either make history, or become it.

BSIMS CS/EE. You can become a: Software Developer • Technical Analyst • Consultant • Product Manager

We'll be on campus February 8 & 9. Sign up at .the Career Center TODAY!

ORACLER
Equal talene will always get equal opponunity.

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: lslynn@us.oracle.com / FAX: 415-506-1073/ PHONE: 415-506-6991

mailto:lslynn@us.oracle.com
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. Students co~plete. their registration Monday moming In Du Pont Gymnasium.
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JoinMIT's
Oldest and

, , Largest'
Newspaper .

Want .
to:get Two eSSen ,'.al

, m~~e: ',', ,'ingredie , ts
~nt~g ..' ':':, ". " ..'
"d~ne'~"~" ,~",~:"""":"for a p. rfed '
atMIT? .

,'ae'~

. The Tech .
.-

,General .
meetings

every Sunda~
6 p.m.

-. . -

..,.'

. .
t

Call us at
253~1541

<.0 Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1994

W20-483
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPAN.Y SIGN-UP & iNFORM'AllON DAY',. .

,'\

THURSDAY, February 16, 1995.
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
STUDENT CENTER,
SALA DE PUERTO RICO
• MEET FACE-TO-FACE WITH HUGHES REPRESENTATIVES.

• LEARN FIRST-HAND ABOUT OUR DIVERSIFICATION INTO
SUCH BREAKTHROUGH TECHNOLOGIES AS COMMUNICATION
SATELLITES, SPACE-RELATED SOFTWARE SYSTEMS,
ADVANCED RADAR SYSTEMS, VEHICULAR NAVIGATION,
AND THERMAL IMAGING.

• GET AN INSIDE LOOK AT THE TECHNOLOGY AND THE
PEOPLE WHO ARE REDEFINING OUR COMPANY, AND
OUR FUTURE.

This IS your cha~ce to get all of your questions
answered, as well as your opportunity to be considered
for formal interviews.

FIND OUT FIRST-HAND

We Have Qpportunities For:

• Aerol Astro Engi)1eer~ng
• Computer Engineering'

• Computer Science
• Electrical Engineering
• Industrial ,Engineering

• Mathematics
• Mechanical Engineering
• Physics .

For additional info,rmation, stop ~y the Career
Services Center.

At Hughes, we firmly believe that by bringing together diverse
experiences, talents, and perspectives, we inspire fresh ideas
and new discoveries, which create success for us all.

HUGHES
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Science Discussions
To Cover Wide

Range of Topics
DIV(RSITY OO( Nil HAV(
10 SID p. AfT (R [0 II(6 ( .

- Summit, from Page 1

Whoa! Ute after college may seem a bit overwhelming at times, but just because you're ITlCNing in different directions
doesn't mean you have to stOp being who you really are. As you look for that perfect job, keep in mind that Watkins-
Joh~ welcomes individuality;without it, we v.oold never be .where we are today, a leader in the microwave
electronics arena

Three 'MXds comprise Watkins-Johnson's definition of diversity: People. Products and Opportunities.

A diverse mix of ideas and insights from our dedicated people is exoctIy what makes our products so successful.
And, with the development of these new products, we continue to te new opportunities. For you this means
responsibility...from day one! As part of a team making important contributions, you will be recognized for your unique
outlooks and ideas. -' .

Make }OOrfirst move to Watkins-Johnson and expeiience for the first time what it's like to be a part of a truly unique
organizatiof!. Get to know us at our next on-eampus inteMews. We are looking for i?lented grads 'Nith a as or MS in:

Disciplines: EE, Physics, ME, MatSci

On-eampus Interview Dates: Thursday, February 16th
& Friday, February 17th

Please contact your Aacement Center
to set up an appointment at our
On-Campus Interviews or call
(415) 813-2488.
Watkins-Johnson Company,
3333 HillviewAvenue,
Palo Alto, CA 94,304.
An equal opportunity
employer m/f/d/v.

A renewed partnership between research universities and the gov-
ernment "requires that we look forward, not backward, and face the
challenges of a new.era," Vest wrote. "It requires that we set a good
balance between immediate national needs and the long-term good of
the country."

The government must provide strong funding for basic science
research as a long-term investment, Vest said. And it must "work in
partnership with private industry and academia to identify those areas
of technological advancement that are most critical to the well-being
of the nation," he wrote.

Sessions on researc.h, education

After lunch, Jeremy R. Knowles, dean of the faculty of arts and
sciences at Harvard University, will chair a session on "Basic
Research and Industry: Perspectives on the Life, Physical, and Infor-
mation Sciences."

The third session,. "Education for our Future Industrial Needs"
will\be chaired by M. R. C ..Greenwood, associate director for science
in the U.S. Office of Science and Technology Policy.

_ At'the closing sessi~n, Professor Errle~t J. Moniz, head of the
De'partment of Physics, will moderate a discussion, and Vest will
give some closing remarks. -

Individual talks will cover a wide range of issues. William F.
Brinkman, a vice president at -Bell Laboratories, will discuss the need
for systems engineering, software, and advances in integrated circuit
technology and photonics in order to deliver broadband telecommuni-
cations.

Sheila Tobias, a consultant to the Research Corp., will discuss
changes- she thinks are necessary in undergraduate science education,
including the need to consider a science education as preparation for
a wiqer t:ange of career paths. .
. Several M IT professors and administrators will also participate in

the forum. Chairman of the Corporation Paul E. Gray '54 and Dean
of the School of Science Robert J. Birgeneau will make introd~ctory

.remarks. • .
Professor Phillip A. Sharp, head of the Department of Biology,

and 1993-94' Compton Lecturer John A. Armstrong, retired vice pres-
ident for science and technology at IBM, will speaker during the
afternoon sessions.

The Coop
More Than Just a

Bookstore It's Your
Fine Art Superstore!

SAVE 200/0
On Our Entire Collectionof Unframed Exhibit Posters
Includes: Contemporary Artists, Museum prints,
Photography and Childrens Posters.
Reg. $12-$50 S~LE$9.60-$40

Kendal Square Cambridge Monfri 8:45-7:00 Thur fir 8:30 Sat 9: 15-6:00
For More Information (all 1-800-368-1882 Validated Parking Available
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You will
find

taking the first
step toward cecycling

can be as easy
In practice

as It Is
here on paper.

If you'd
like to know more.

send a
postcard to

the Environmental
Defense Fund-Recycling,

257 Park Ave. South.
NY, NY, 10010.

. -Astrophysics -Astronomy
-AJgorithms :Chaotic Processes
-Combanitorics -Insurance Mathematics
-Probability jStatistics -S~ochastic analysis
-Operator theory -Computer Science

You Just separated your trash.

Recycling
II.1.,. Ian, "1

In fact,
It's one of

the easiest ways
you personally

can make the wortd
a better place.

-Physics
-Mathematics

ALL AT 1/2 RETAIL PRICE OR LESS
Good used Philosophy, Classics, Architecture, Art

HARV RD Q ARE' EWE T USED BOOK STORE

CAMBRIDGE SCHOLARLY BOOK
52 JFK Street 441-8211

Across from the Galeria Mall

I' STOCK OW- MANY MORE STILL ARRIV{ G

Thousands of Springer-Verlag technical books:

R E eye L E
It.s the eviryday way to save the world.

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE FUND mg

This space donated by The Tech ' .

Cl/t~ier
40 Newbury Street, Boston (617) 262.3300

WE PURCHASE LIBRARIES A D BOOK COLLECTIO S
Hours: Sun-Wed lOAM-6PM, Thu 10AM-9PM, Fri 10AM-9PM.

Closed at.

For 01 copy of our Iilll'sl Ciltillog visit our start's or cOlli1-800-CARTJER
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.

MAssf..CHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
n MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02139-4307

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT Building E23

February 1, 1995
l"ik SVW\,k.l A~'
S~'i41, "'T\\~i's "'~"'"'-1 S"'1, ls"t ,it'.

To the MIT Community:

The Medical Department's weekend service, which is intended for the treatment of health care
problems which need imme~iate attention, has experienced a significant increase in patients over the
past year. This occasionally has caused long waits before our patients can be seen by a medical
provider. To reduce waiting time we are taking two steps:

1. W~ have increased stafTmg during the busy hours;
. '

2. Beginning February 11, 1995, we will book appointments for the hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturdays and Sunday~ Phone calls for these appointments will be accep~d beginning at 8 a.m. only
on the day you wish to be seen. Advance 'appointments will not be accepted unless ordered by your
medical provider. The appointment number is 253-4481.

If you have a medical problem over the weekend, we encourage you to call 253-4481 before you
come in. When you call, a medical provider will decide whether your problem can be handled over
the phone, whether you need to come in for an evaluation, or whether your pro~lem.would be more
appropriately dealt with during regular weekday office hours. The weekend service is open 24 hours
ang you will be seen if you arriye without an appointment, but your chance of a wait is reduced
if you call ahead of time. Please keep in mind that emergencies tak~ precedence over everything.

The weekend service is intended for non-routine care. For routine care, please continue to call
253-4481 for a weekday appointment 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.~ Monday through Friday.

1,-

We hope that these steps will make our services more convenient for you.

Sincerely, "
/ 1t;'~X~?j/.

_ • ..'" / " ::.(./ /,-. J

, ~ "-<"', // - -

Annette Jacobs
Executive Director
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With Long Ann, Nerdkit Gra"bs 6.270 C am
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.onship ..... '

CAREER FAIR
February 13, 1995

Contest, from Page 10

robot could earn an even greater
bonus by placing balls 'nto one of
the two air streams on its side of the
table.

In the fiction of the competition,
getting an ore ball into a robot's
own air stream "transmuted" the
ball into the more valuable unob-
tainium.

Further complicating scoring
was inclusion of the j-device, a
large orange foam ball, the capture
of which increased the value of any
ore ball~ the robot had already
obtained. Getting the overall point
tally involved a curious application
of Calculus II mathematics: The
final score was the square root of
the sum of the squares of the real
and imaginary points.

The competition brochure
offered this explanation of the scor-
ing: "Don't worry too much about
the math here .... Putting ore in the
air stream is very good, but getting
the j-device makes everything in the
air stream worth more." .

Winning strategy: mine ore
The competition produced many

different designs, including scav-
engers, robots geared toward col-
lecting unobtanium, and robots
designed to place ore in the trans-
mutation streams.

"We had a lot of ingenious
mechanisms, but not that many had
unusual tactics," said Owen B.
W,essling .'95, a 6.270 teaching
assistant. "We really came up with a
contest that we think is fun and
interesting," he said.

erdkit's winning trategy capi-
tal ized on the large number of
points awarded for placing ore in
the air stream. It coJlected the four
balls of ore on the left side of the
playing field and attempted to place
two balls into the transmutation
streams with a mechanical arm.

'~. e went through a gazillion
designs. The idea [of the arm] from
a mechanical point of view was the
imple t," Chuang said.

The name of their robot came
from the electroni.c kits issued to
Introductory Digital Systems Labo-
ratory (6.111) and Computation
Structure (6.004) students, accord-
ing to Khor. "6.111 and 6.004 deal
with computers and digital systems.
This i our nerd kit," Khor said of
the team's robot. . '

. "This is the crowning achieve-

ment of my MIT experience," Khor
said. "We're definitely happy. It's
worth it," Khor said.

Robots arise from hard work
Chuang, Khor, and Kwan creat-

ed their robot from .the kit of Lego
part and unassembled microproces-
sor boards is~ued to each of the
competing groups, Wessling said.

Each robot must be able to with-
stand physical stres e while per-
forming its programmed strategy,
Wessling said. "We uggest that stu-
dents' robots be able to [survive]
drop from 4 to 5 feet," he said.

Robot have to pass three '1uali-

fication tests before being allowed
to compete in the final rounds,
Wessling said. Each robot must fit
within a one cubic foot volume,
emit an infrared light at a specific
frequency throughout the match,
and demonstrate an ability to gain
points. .

Robots satisfied the third
requirement by competing in two
preliminary rounds before the final
competition. All the robots were
then impounded to keep them tam-
per-proof unti I the final round . "We
told [student ], 'You must go home
and sleep. You must go home and
shower,' " Wessling said. I

THOMAS R. KARLO-THE TECH

Two 6.270 !;ttudents work on recording their video journal. The journals. were filmed during the course
and submitted along \tlth written journals at the end by those students taking the course for credit.

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is
looking for motivated people to establish a career
in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:
12-18month paid training program

Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,
general market knowledge and the desire to excel,
see us at the Career Fair on February 13, 1995.

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:

1800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

~OLDE
DISCOUNf STOCKBROKERS

Member NYSE and SIPC

An Equal Opportunity Employer

One of these will make you
1/1000th of an' inch larger.

Of course, everyone says size doesn't matter."But a thin layer
of latex could make all the difference in the world. Use a
condom. Barring abstinence, it's the best way to prevent AIDS.
For more information about HIV and AIDS, call the AIDS
Action Committee Hotline at 1-800-235-2331.

MONITOR COMPANY
INFORMATION ENGINEERING

II,.
I I Our idea ofa Software Developme~t Environment:

This space donated .by The Tech

GENERAL INTRAMURAL COUNCIL

AFFILIATION
-MEETING

WEDNESDAY FEB 8TH
@ 7:3~PM IN RM 4-270

MGR. REPORTS: BASKETBALL & HOCKEY

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
FRISBEE
OCTATHON
POOL
SOFTBALL
SQUASH
UNIHOC
VOLLEYBALL
WATER POLO
TRACK?
WOMEN'S PENTATHLON?

GROUPS WITH
OUTSTANDING/UNRESOLVED FI ES
MAY OT REAFFILIATE FOR SPRI G

TERM

Object-Oriented
Jeans and T-shirts

Graphical User Interfaces
Cappucino Maker

Mind Bending Business Models
. Fun and Games
Excellen t Salaries

Information Engineering is the software development 4ivision
of Monitor Company, a world-wide management consulting
firm. We are currently searching for top-notch programmers
to join our rapidly grqwing group.

For more details, co~e to our InfOrmation Session at 7:00pm
on Wednesday, February. 8, 1995, in Room 4-149. Our
inter,views will be held on February 16 and 17, 1995.
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BE LESS PRODUCTIVE
ATlHE OFFICE

This space donated by The Tech

Original Direction and Production by Book by

Harold Prince George Furth

Music and Lyrics by

~~~phen S<ondh~~rn

~ office has always been a place to get

ahead. Unfortunately, its also a place where l'l2b.1ra1

resources em f.ill behind. So here are some easy ways to

reduce waste at the office. Turn off }QU' lights when yOu

leave. Drink out of a mug instead of throwaway cups. And

to cut down on trash, use both sides of a mmlO. Doing
these things today will help save resources for tomorrow.

Which is truly a job well done. l-800-MY-SHARE.

IT'S A CONNECTED WORl.Q DO YOUR SHARE.
",. .."-_at ~.,.

~ -- ,..Earth Share

•

•

•

•

•

•

-

•••••

Anthropology
Archaeology
Art History .

Economic History
Film and Media Studies

History
History of Science and Technology

Literary Studies
Musicology
Philosophy

Politics
Women's Studies

For Excellence in Humanistic Scholarship
by

MIT Undergraduates

THE I. AUSTIN KELLY ill pRiZES
1994-1995

Two prizes of $500 each for scholarly or critical essays
judged to be outstanding in any of the follQwing fields or
in some interdisciplinary combination of them:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.".

Rules and Guidelines are available from the
History Office, School of Humanities and Social Science,
Room E51-21 0, 253-9846. The submission deadline is

Thursday, April 13, 1995, 5:00 p.m.

• • • • • • • • • •

•

•

February 3,4 and 9,10,11at 8:00 pm
.: and.February 5.at 2:00 pm

Sola de Puerto Rico, Mil Stud,entCenter

MIT/Welle ley Students $6
MITFaculfy/Staff '$8

.-General~dmissiQn $9

. )
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Ashdown to House Only 50 Undergraduates in Fall

You can still add WOMEN'S STUDIES
'subjects to your Spring '95 schedule!

Housing, from Page I

th~t concrete planning" can occur.
Plans for construction will not be
considered unlil the summer or fall,
he said.

.Smith's statement came at the
end of Independent Activities Peri-
od, when Pre ident Charles M. Vest
had said a decision about the future
of Senior House and other d0nt:litQ-
ries would be made by senior
administrators.

Ashdown chair pleased
In his anflouncement, Smith

scaled down the SHPC's plan for
full conversion of Ashdown House,
currently a graduate donnitory, for
undergraduate use. Smith said that
only about 50 spaces in Ashdo~n

would be used for undergraduate
housing next fall to "relieve the
potential overcrowding in under-
graduate hou ing."

The changes can be made "with-
out hannful effect on the graduate
student community and can produce
a good undergraduate experience for
those who would live there," Smith
said.

"We really have no problem'
with putting 50 undergraduates" in
Ashdown this fall, said Thomas H.
Burbiri.e G, Ashdown chair. The
course of action Smith announced
"is the best of what we could have
expected," he said,

Rooms now used to house visit-
ing scientists and visiting scholars
would be among those most likely
to be converted for undergraduate

use, Burbine said.
Burbine al 0 said he was plea ed

that the Senior House renovations
had been scheduled for the summer.
"That means that they won't be
putting Senior House residents in
Ashdown" during the academic
year, he said.

The administration's intentions
regarding new graduate housing are
still unclear, Burbine said, "Most
of us feel that [administrators] pret-
ty much have made up their minds"
to build the new dormitory at a site
on Sidney and Pacific streets, and
cannot be persuaded otherwise, he
said.
. Over the past few weeks, gradu-

ate students hav'e criticized the Sid-
ney and Pacific 10catio{1a lnconve- .
nient and crime-ridden.

Although Smith promised an
open meeting to discuss additional
graduate housing, his an~ouncement
"i very, very vague. and we're still
unsure of how we are getting input
into the proce s," Burbine'said.

The increasing moderation of
administration proposals and deci-
sions seems to indicate that "whoev-
er complains more gets things
across," Burbine said. In the fall,
undergraduates organized a vocal
lobbying effort to maintain an
undergraduate presence at Senior
House and East Campus, and the
administration plans swerved in

their favor, he said.
However, graduate students have

been more vocal over the last sever-
al weeks, and may have influenced
the administration's decisions, Bur-
bine said.

In his statement, Smith said that
the administration had listened to
student opinion. "The senior officers
of the Institute have received many
thoughtful communications from
students, alumni, faculty, and staff
regarding the renovation of Senior
House, overcrowding of undergrad-
uate housing, and the future form
and location of graduate housing."

TECH FILE PHOTO

Ashdown House

SP402(U)/SP403(G) T 12-3pm
Prof. Jill Ker Conway . Rm. 24- 112

THE DEVELOPMENT OF FEMINIST THOUGHT
IN EUROPE AND AMERICA

SP433 (NOTE TIME CHANGE!) M 7-9:30pm
Prof. Trvdy Palmer Rm. 14N-225
BLACK WOMEN WRITERS: TEXTS AND CRITICS

SP442J MW 1:30-3pm
Prof. Bettina Brandt Rm.14N-313

WOMEN AND THE AVANT-GARDE

SP452 7-10pm
Prof. Ann Russo Rm. 14E-31 0

POLITICS OF THE FEMINIST MOVEMENT

SP476(U)/SP477J(G) W2-5pm
Prof. Leila Kinney Rm. 5-216

MODERNISM AND SEXUALITY

SP487J(G) T 7-9:30pm
Prof. Jill Ker Conway Rm; E51-111

GENDER, CULTURE AND NATURE: MALE,
FEMALE, TECHNOLOGY, AND ENVIRONMENT

For inro .. call the ~rogram in Women.s Studies at 25.~'8844.

r---~-----------------------------------'
. .

~OW TO GET YO'UR JOLLIES
AT C.OLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.

*
Open a tab at a diner.
Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy
are delicious, regardless of the hour.

Visit a to~al.court of law.
Plenty of seating, unique conversation and
drama that tmproves the later it gets.

Get a Citibank Classic card.
For your peace of mind, operators are on
call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Be the gy~ night janitor.
Work out at your leisure and never wait
in line yor lat pulldowns or the erg.

*
c ~

,
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Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be- the first
)Yarning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the Signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help,' get better. '

For a free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs, write to or call:

National Mental Health Association
P.O. Box 17389,

Washington, D.C. 20041 '

.. 1-800-969-NMHA.

LearD to see the wandDg sigDi.

Mental D1ness
has warning signs, too."

This space donated by The Tech
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Order by phoDe

Don' pay the outageous prices for new texts.
We have the same new textbooks at discount prices.

How k> Order:
1. CaB usWiIh )'OtI' ccuse runbers ..
2. PIece an CIder.
3. We deliver)'Otl'tuIbooks for FREE

to C8q)us locations.

We have discount prices on new textbooks
...and free delivery to campus I~ations

~".. ,.. Wed'nesday, Februa~y 8
":'.' 7:00; PM

3rd ,Floor of Lobdell
Pizza Provided!

Is the cost of textbooks'
weighing you -doWn?

Come help plan Senior Week Eventst: ....>. ;,~.-~_"''- <'" .:'~:
! • .'" -- ".

Questions? Call Mehran x5-9515

HEY SENIORS!

1l tXt'ExDress -
39 Newbury St.. Boston. MA 02116 phone (61n 859-7170 fax (61n 859-3973

, j
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The Discipline of Market LsoJers
(hoose Your (ustomers, 'Narrow Your Focus,
Dominote Your Market
by Michael Treacy and Fred Wiersema

Thisnew breed of book, for a new breed of company,
presents a deceptive~ simple thesis: that successful
companies. the market leaders - excel at c1etrveringone type
of yalue to their chosen customers. The key is focus. Market
leaders choose a single .value discipline. - best total cost,
.best product, or best total solution. and literal~ build their
organization around it. Through detailed case studies and
step-by-step guidance, the authors show how to implement
this revolutionary new approoch to business strategy.

The book is written for I11Inogersof large and sl11ll1
companies alike, those in the lead who wish to stay there, and
those looking to move to the top. It is also i~rtant reading
for entrepreneurs, who will find Treacy and Wiersema's "lens'
of customer value to be useful in exploiting lucrative, unfilled
market needs. MichaelTreacy is a leading authority on
business strategy and (orpora~ transformation, ond Fred
Wiersema is a senior vice president of (SC Index and noted
strategist. Both authors consuh to many of the world's most
successful organizations. PubtJsher's Price $25.00
Coop Pri(e $20
Published by Addison Wesleya.e

I ..... Sci-.(om!nlge Mon-Fri8:45-7:00 Thurtil'8:30 Sot 9:15-5:45
F.W_atioa (011.800.368.1887 VaUlt" ,_kitg Avoilable

The Coop
More Than ,Just
a Bookstore It's

~~th~,.Original:Book
.. ~~_Sup~rstore!

FLAME!
Send letters to:

letters@the-tech.mit.edu.

o right on' campus
in building 'E23,
25 Carleton St.. "

o always open.
for urgent care

o 0Re~ eV.eryday
ofl e lear

O'here for you

S"ie"~ c~_t ~ev
to.!..,,-

I'~

'Ie 'S.'" ~~ttys""
p.WV' ,iit.W\'; "1
.. c"-i r ",,~",'eI,
.'Me1, "' .... '410 y.u'
Ii\al ~t?""' ~

~ t.l~ h\~ %.
tk.u,ht ,i ....S
,~ , ••• , ~~d

. l t"-'t -the- I"',.s-
",eYe "'''it\'. o~.

I-'

mailto:letters@the-tech.mit.edu.
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• For Sale

• Housing
Services Offered

• Lost & Found
• Greeks

s
• Travel
• Infonnatlon
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

Advertl ng Po cles
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication. and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phqne number. send or
bring ads. with payment. to W2Q..483 (84 Mass. Ave .•
Room 483. Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry. no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

February 7, 995

Rates per insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion ................................•.... $3.00
;2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Help Wanted • Help Wanted For Sale • Services Offered • Clubs

I ,

Statistician needed 'for modeling of
stock market trends. Resumes to: 22
Hillard St.. Ste. 2. Cambridge, MA
02138 or fax: 617-441-5353.

Immediate part-time assignment for a
Visual Basic programmer. Please call
(617) 621-7133. ask for Michael
Raboy.

Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to
$2000-$4000+/mo. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call: (206)
632-1146 ext J50334.

Resort Jobs: Earn to $12/hr. + tips.
Theme Parks. Hotels. Spas. + more.
Tropical & Mountain destinations.
Call 1-206-632-0150 ext. R50332.

Rapid Growth behooves
businessman to seek American and
Foreign (we are in 60 countries)
mature individ~als to earn very
substantial incomes to expand our
business. Flexible hours. Mr. Jay Dee

'(617) 944-3638.

Give the gift of life. Help a childless
couple become a family. Be an egg
donor or carry a child for an infertile
couple. Excellent compensation
$2500/$17000. 800-308-7367.

High quality beads for sale, grea!

stonework. Order together, perfect for

sorority or dorm projects. Wholesale,

wholesale. wholesale. Bob

Gallagher, 1'15 Mill.St:, Belmont, MA.

Write for catalogue.

• Housing

Cambridge: Room available in 3BR

apt near One Kendall Sq (share with

two women) $325/mo. Call David

491-3661.

Legal problems? I am an experienced
attorney and graduate of MIT who will
work with you to solve your legal
problems. My office is conveniently
located in downtown Bosto(1, just
minutes from MIT via the MBTA. If
you have a question involVing
litigation, high tech law, consumer or
business law: family law, real estate
or accidents, call Attorney Esther J.
Horwich at 523-1150 for a free initial
consultation.

AutoCAD Drafting and Design let
me help! 25 years experience in
designing. detailing, and checking of
electrical, mechanical, architectural
and drawings of all kinds. 10 years
an AutoCA.o designer.' Call George
(617) 284-0736. .

Stuyvesant High School Alumni-MIT

has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!

Get involved and keep those Stuy

bonds strong! Get to know more

upperclassmen who are in your

major! For more information. contact

Angela at 225-8547.

• Announcements

Found: Gold signet ring by the'

turnstiles in the Kendall Square T

station, Wed, Feb 1, around

midnight. Contact Michael at 253-

5764 or michael@psyche.mit.edu.

Collegiate CW83-18
SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

38 Neat
40 Subtitle
41 Goes to
42 Tenant
45 Race segnent

(2 wds.)
48 Sects
49 "What's in -?'
51 'Narcotic shrub
52 Sandarac tree

.54 Quill
56 Southern state

.(abbr.)
PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
,FROM LAST ISSUE

11 "- good-
deserves another"

12 Storied
13 Nun's hood-shaped

cap
15 Organic compounds

,20 lodging places
23 Produce eggs
24 College girls
26 Beer mug
27 Binge
29 Place of sacrifice
31 Metrical feet-
33 'American inventor
35 Swamp
36 Warned
37 Without hesitationDOWN

1 Pirate
2 Artist's studio
3 Procreated
4 Ancient Syria
5 Author ---- Yutang
6 Ancient Greek

land
7 Farcical imi-

tation
8 Renovate
9 Greek letters

10 In the center

ACROSS 47 Bring up
48 Numismatist's

1 The occult subject
7 A shaking 49 Certain dwellings

13 Social circle (abbr.)
14 Attendants to an 50, Suffix for drunk

important person 51 Famous grammarian
16 Italian seasoning 52 Pays up, in cards
17 Wreaths for the 53 Plant part

head 55 Actress - Day'
18 Muhammadanism 57 Chooses' ,
19 "Days of Our ----" 58 Pie -----
21 Child 59 Hereditary ruler
22 ---- accompli 60 Punctuation marks,
23 Muscular power for short
24 Remedy
25 "For shamel"
26 Extends across
27 More painful
28 Mistakes in a

published work
30 Payments
32 Lustful
34 Harvard ----
35 Strict disciplin-

arian
39 Type of liquor
43 City in New York
44 Actor Gert ----
46 Consumed

15
8 9 10 11 12

@ Edward Julius

57

18

16

43

47
50

53

59

13

1 234 5 6

22
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BILL STILL DIALS I-BOO-COLLECT TO CALL HIS PARENTS,
EVEN THOUGH AS A CHILD HE WAS FORCED TO WEAR A DRESS.

Save The People You Call Up To 44%.
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his defender suddenly tripped and fell.
This created an opening that allowed Inada
pass across the ice to Shingles, who easily
stuffed the puck into the corner of the
SCS U goal. A few fans threw hats onto the
ice to acknowledge Shingles' completion
of the hat trick.

Late in the period, however, a pair goals
by the Owls less than 30 seconds apart made
it a close game once again. Boguniecki
scored with 5:06 left in the period, and Paul
followed shortly thereafter with his second
goal of the night on a shot that bounced off a
side goal post into the goal.

The final minute presented some tense
moments for the players and the spectators,
as SCSU continued to press, hoping for a
chance to tie the game. The MIT defense
was unable to clear the puck out of its zone
until the last 20 seconds of the game, but
gave up no more points. As the MIT players
left the ice victoriously, the home crowd
greeted them with a standing ovation.

Simmons played the entire game in goal
and recorded 20 saves, some of which were
potentially golden scoring opportunities for
the Owls. The offense for MIT was on the
attack more often than SCSU, as indicated
by the 32 shots on goal it took.

"This is one of our best wins since I've
been here,'; said head coach Joe Quinn.

Boguniecki and his teammates.
Seconds later, MIT upped its score with a

goal that did count. Apparently, a shot by
Shingles hit the pads of the SCSU goalie.
However, he did not stop the puck well
enough, and it slipped past his pads and into
the net. Chad Mikkelson '95 was credited
with an assist on the goal. At the end of the
econd period, MIT had what seemed to be a

comfortable 4-1 lead.

SCSU almost comes back
The third period started out in a strange

way when the game clock did not restart on
time after stoppages of play. On a few occa-
sions, the clock did not move while play was
going on. However, neither team was able to
take advantage of the mistake, which was
promptly corrected by officials.

SCSU inched closer to overcoming its
deficit with a goal just over one minute into
the final period. Apparently, a player on the
MIT defense mishandled the a pass while
the puck was directly in front of the goal.
SCSU player Joe Paul, who was standing
nearby, took advantage of the situation
scored, placing the count at 4-2.

After .a'few near misses, the Engineers
moved ahead again with a little more than
11 minutes remaining in regulation time.
Inada was making a drive to the goal when

SCSU penalties. MIT capitalized on the
power play and cored two goals within a
minute of each other.

John ton scored the first, with 1:34
remaining, off a wrist shot that ricocheted
off the SCSU goalie's pads into the goal.
Yurkewich and Tet u Inada '97 assi ted on
the play.

The final goal of the period came off the
stick of Jon Shingles '96. Yurkewych took a
shot that the SCSU goalie blocked, but Shin-'
gles was in a good position to net the puck
off the resulting rebound.

ore penalties in 2nd period
In the second period, the intensity and

roughne of action increased. There were
also a few stoppages of play when players
appeared to be hurt on the ice.

Both teams had players regularly sent to
the penalty box, but the Owls bore the brunt
of the referees' calls. The Engineers scored
their last four goals on power plays.

There were a few instances where SCSU
had two players in the penalty box at the
same time. The first one came a little after
the 14 minute mark, when Keith McElaney
was called for interference, and joined Eric
Bolduc, who committed a five-minute penal-
ty for high-sticking.

The Owls almost scored a very short-
handed goal with about 13 minutes
left in the period and two players in
the penalty box. Bill Boguniecki put
the puck in the net past a fallen Sim-
mons, but the referee did not award
the point since the goal was
knocked out of place. The decision
caused some visible frustration with

ollowing Penn V.ctory, Hockey Trounces S. Conn.
By Daniel Wang
SPORTS EDITOR

Poster announcing la t Wednesday's
men' ice hockey game against Southern
Connecticut State University tated that the
Engineer sought to gain orne respect with
a victory over the nationally-ranked Owls.
The Engineer were on a roll, coming off a
9-2 romp over Penn on Jan. 27.

Respect was indeed gained a MIT oust-
ed SCSU 5-4 at the Johnson Athletic Cen-
ter. The victory raises the team's record to
8-1-3, and puts it in contention for first place
in the ortheast Collegiate Hockey Associa-
tion.

While the Engineers move to an early
lead, repeated challenges by the Owls made
it a close game up until the very end. The
next game for the Engineers will be at home
on Wedne day, Jan. 15 against Worcester
Polytechnic Institute.

MIT moved out to a 3-1 lead in the first
period, with little activity in the penalty box.
The first MIT goal was scored a little more
than five minute into the game, when Lloyd
Johnston G netted a slap shot from the blue
line. Jon Shingles '96 and Matt Yurkewich
'98 were credited with a sists on the play.

The Owls later responded by tying the
core with 2:50 left in the period. Brian

Bolduc of SCSU stood right in front of the
MIT goal, in perfect po ition to receive a pass
across the ice from a teammate. He handily
completed the play by stuffing the puck in the
comer of the MIT goal, before goalkeeper
John Simmons '95 could respond.

In the final minutes of the period, the
Engineers found themselves with many
opportunities to score, aided by several
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MIT players spent much of the game crOWding the opposing goalie (left) and celebrating (right) during last Tuesday's romp over the University of Pennsylvania men's
hockey team.

Women Hoopsters Drop Two Hard-fought Matches

The Tech Sports
UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

game, the score was 67-61 before
MacKay made two free throws,
bring MIT within two points.

At this point, MIT fouled Melis-
sa Ayotte after failing to get a steal
on the inbounds pass. The play
backfired as Ayotte converted the
one-and-one opportunity to give
Rivier a 69-65 lead with 26 seconds
left. Kristin Ratliff '95 made a field
goal to make the score 69-67 with
14 seconds remaining.

The Engineers could not get the
rebound on the final free throw
opportunity for the Raiders and Riv-
ier ran out the clock to win 69-67.

Head coach Rowe expained her
position on the foul with 26 seconds
left: "They were running the clock
down. If we didn't steal the ball
within 10 seconds, we'd then fouL"

Tuesday, Feb. 7
Women's BasketbaJl vs. Nichols CoJlege, 5:30 p.m.
Men's BasketbaJl vs. Tufts University, 7:30 p.m.

However, in the final 30 seconds of
the first half, the Raiders opened up
a six point lead to end the half at 37-
31.

In the first five minutes of the
second half, the Engineers retook
the lead with a 12-2 run to make the
score 43-39 after a Doane field goal.
Rivier retook the lead, at 48-46,
three minutes later in a three-point
play.

The Raiders pushed their lead to
six but the Engineers eventually
answered and MacKay tied the
game at 58 on a field goal with 4:38
to play.

Thirty seconds later, Michelle
Carpenter converted one of two free
throws to give Rivier a 59-58 lead
that it would not relinquish. With
one-and-a-half minutes left in the

At halftime, as part of the
national "Women in Sports Day"
festivities, the Windham Middle
School women's team put on an
exhibition game. The team divided
into green and white squads and
played for 10 minutes. The green
team exploited the white's lack of
ballhandlers with a 12-4 trouncing.

The Engineers had one final run
in the beginning of the second half
and cut the Lyons' lead to eight
after just six minutes into the half.
Wheaton answered with a run of
their own and MIT never got closer
than 12 for the remainder of the
game.

The only double digit scorer for
the game was C.J. Doane '95, with
17 points. The Engineers could only
manage 30 percent shooting from
the floor. Amy MacKay '97 led the
team in rebounds with 17.

Foul crucial in Rivier match
In most of the first half of Tues-

day's game against the Rivier Col-
lege Raiders, the teams swapped the
lead often, with neither staying
ahead by more than two points.

we didn't respond to it at a))," said
head coach Suzan Rowe.

Wheaton started rolling from the
beginning with a 9-3 lead after three
minutes of play. By the midpoint of
the half, they had accumulated a 23-
1I lead.

MIT battled back with a 9-2 run
to get the score up to 25-20, but the
Engineers would get no closer at
any later point in the game, as
Wheaton answered with strong
playing to bring the score 39-23 at
the half.

By Thomas Kettler
STAFF REPORTER

In a hard-fought game against
the top-ranked Wheaton College
Lyons, the women's basketba)) team
lost by a score of 74-52 Thursday at
Rockwell Cage. The defeat made
the team 0-2 for the week and 9-7
for the season, coming on the heels
of Tuesday's 69-67 loss to the Rivi-
er College Raiders.

The Lyons' press created havoc
for the Engineers on Thursday. "Our
intensity was down at that time, and
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